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A  row o l M cydes were blown over as winds gushed up to 13 mph Thursday.

Nelson says agreements 
between professors, ASU 
unaltered by court ruling

By VICKIE CHACHERE 
State Press

An Arizona Court of Appeals ruling that 
multi-year contracts for state employees 
are lefpd will not alter written agreements 
between professors and ASU, University 
President J . Russell Nelson said Thursday.

‘‘I am reading the opinion as a  layman, 
and it doesn’t seem to affect (professors’ 
contracts),” Nelson said. “I don’t knowhow 
the (Arizona Board of Regents) or die 
U of A will react to the ruling.”

The ruling stems from a $1.3 million 
lawsuit filed by former UA basketball coach 
Ben Lindsey, following his dismissal in 19B3 
after less than a year a t UA, Lindsey said he 
had been promised a four-year contract.

Related story, page 15
Bob Weinhauer, former ASU haskethaH 

coach, was involved in a similar dispute 
with the regents this fall, when he said ASU 
reniged on a  five-year employment 
agreement.

Weinhauer accepted a $300,000 settlement 
from the board and more than $30,000 for 
legal fees in September.

Currently university professors and other 
state employees are hired under one-year 
contracts that are renewed each year.

Nelson said the Arizona Court of Appeals 
opinion states that the universities have an 
obligation to resubmit the professors’ 
contracts each year, providing state funding 
for Salaries are available.

The appellate court ruled that under the 
terms of the law, if funding is available for a 
post, multi-year contracts can be signed. 
The contracts only can be broken if the 
Arizona Legislature does not provide fun
ding.

“While it has been commmonly thought 
that this statute precludes employment 
contracts of longer than one year’s duration, 
we do not believe a reading of the statue and 
applicable case law supports that con
clusion,” Presiding Judge Joseph M. 
Livermore said.

Duane Schultz, ASU legal counsel, said 
the decision reconfirms file universities’ 
practices in reassuring professors'  on a 
tenure-track program that their contracts 
will be renewed each year if legislative 
funding is available.

Livermore said, “There is no difference 
between promising Lindsey a four-year 
period in which to rebuild a basketball 
program and telling a tenured profess«' 
that his or her contract will be resubmitted 
year and year until resignation or 
retirement.”

Nelson said he was unsure what action the 
regents would take on the ruling.

“The regents may be considering whether 
they want to appeal the opinion,” he said.

Molly Broad, executive director of the 
board, said the ruling may not be the final 
decision on the m atter and UA has motioned 
for a reconsideration of the case.

“The decision of the court of appeals was 
a request of special action to dismiss the 
case,” Broad said. “It all remains to be seen 
when the court procedure concludes.

“The court opinion states quite clearly 
that multi-year contracts are appropriate.”

She said the ruling only would effect the 
guidelines governing the board’s ability to 
decide who would have the power to grant 
the contracts.

Broad said the regents would continue to 
support legislation that calls for multi-year 
contracts for athletic coaches and non- 
ten ured university professors.
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O Today
Associated Students of ASU have 
changed the date on which officials 

'take office, cutting down the amount 
of wasted timei. Page 3.

Richard Qera returns to the silver 
screen with his new movie “Power." 
Review. Page 10.
ASU weather —  Partly sunny and 
cooler today with an expected high of 
59 degrees. The expected low is 45.

Bill that would punish indebted tenants ‘killed’
By JOHN CONWAY 

State Press
A bill that would allow landlords to withhold the academic 

records of student tenants who fail to pay rent will probably 
die in an Arizona House of Representatives subcommittee, a 
state lawmaker said Wednesday.

Rep. Bill English, R-Sierra Vista, and chairman of the 
House Commerce Committee said he assigned the bill to a 
subemnmittee Monday to “kill it.”

“I don’t think any of us thought it was a good bill,” he said. 
“It was to heavy handed.”

English said, “If someone wants to work hard enough it 
might be heard again.”

House Bill 2228, submitted on Jan. 30 by Rep. Marie Killian, 
R-Mesa, would permit a landlord to request the university or 
community college to not release the grades to a student-

tenant who has failed to pay rent.
Under the bill once a student could prove that the 

delinquent rent payment had been made, the grade 
restriction would be lifted. i.

Rep. Trent Franks, vice-chairman of the House Commerce 
Committee and chairman of the subcommittee for HB 2228, 
said he is opposed to the bill as written. A

“I’m not being lackadaisical toward having students 
paying their rent, but there must be a better way,” he said.

Franks, R-Phoenix, said he would confer with Killian 
before taking action on the bill.

English said be would, like to hear from more of these 
landlords who have a problem with the students before the 
bill is reconsidered.

The managers of three Tempe apartment buildings offered 
various opinions on the biH.

Barbara Buchanan, manager at Palm  Tree Village located 
at 12161£. Vista del Cerro Dr., said she (fid not encounter 
problems in collecting rent from file college students living 
there.

“We’re kind of in a different position,” she said.
Palm Tree Village requires tenants to sign a contract 

providing for the student’s parents or another responsible 
adult to account for any unpaid rent.

Robert Lagerstrom, the assistant manager of Terrace 
Road Apartments, 950 S. Terrace Rd., said the law would be 
beneficUd.

“We have a lot of freshman students who flunked out and 
left us bidding the bag,” he said.

Associated Students of ASU President Dave Varnell said he 
and seven students attended the committee hearing because 
the bill was discriminatory toward students.

Regents’ reappointments not part of pattern, director says
By W. TIM AHL - 

State Press
The reappointment Thursday at two 

Arizona Board of Regents’ members by the 
state Senate occurred under special cir
cumstances and should not set a precedent, 
the board’s executive director said.

Molly Broad said Thursday the reap
pointments of Regent President Donald Pitt 
and Regent Esther Capin were, “in my 
conversations with the Governor’s Office, a 
product of special circumstances and (are) 
not intended to become a pattern. ”

“I think it had to do with their individual

qualities as regents end their leadership 
abilities,” she said, adding that the retur
ning board members could help keep the 
board on a steady course.

The .Senate voted 24-4 to confirm Gov. 
Bruce Babbitt’s renominations of P itt for a 
second term  and voted 23-5 to give Capin a 
second full eight-year term on the board.

P itt will be serving his first full term. He 
only has served for three years, after being 
appointed to replace James McNulty, who 
resigned to take his post in tbeU.S. House of 
Representatives.

Senate President Stan Turley, R-Mesa,

voted in support of P itt bid against Capin 
because he said two eight-year terms was 
toomuch.

Broad said she thought the reappointment 
came because the two members had shown 
high qualities of leadership on the board.

“Continuity does contribute to stability, 
and they do provide stability and continuity 
to the board,” she said.

The regents had received approval from a 
Senate Education Committee on Monday, 
and Diane Zipley, the Arizona Student 
Association’s executive director, voiced 
support for the board members on Tuesday.

Zipley’s endorsement came despite a 
battle that her organization had with tee two 
regents over tuition increases tee board 
made in November.

P itt and Capin both favored substantial 
tuition increases and voted to raise in-state 
fees to $568 per sem ester despite pleas from 
ASA that tuition hikes would be too much for ■> 
some students to endure.

“They have been — Donald P itt par
ticularly — tremendously sensitive to 
students,” Zipley said. “We don’t always 
agree with them, but that doesn’t mean we 
don’t support them. • .
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Shuttle unaffected 
by tub-freezing weather
WASHINGTON (AP) -  NASA told a 

presidential panel Thursday that an 
errant flame near Challenger’s right 
rocket boost«- first appeared 99.8 
seconds a f t«  liftoff and “moved quite a 
bit” in the final instants before an ex
plosion destroyed the space shuttle and 
killed its crew.

But space agency officials said NASA 
has no reason to believe that sub-freezing 
launch-day temperatures had affected 
the boosters or in any other way con
tributed to the tragedy.

Testifying at the first meeting of the 
commission examining last Tuesday’s 
accident, NASA’s Jesse Moore said 
NASA had not yet located the source of 
the flame nor were they, sure it was 
responsible for the tragedy.

“I can’t show you exactly where it is,” 
Moore said when asked to pinpoint the 
origin of the plume on the booster rocket, 
“because we don’t know exactly where it 
is.”

According to data received at Mission 
Control, Moore said, “The vehicle ap
peared to be performing normally until 
theexplosion.”

High technology, trade 
causing job problems

WASHINGTON (AP) — Government 
and industry are failing to deal with a 
massive unemployment problem caused 
by rapid and irreversible changes in 
technology and international trade, a

The Office of Technology Assessment 
aniri adult education and job training 
programs “have not kept up” with the

needs of 11.5 million “dislocated” 
workers — people who lost their jobs 
between 1979 and 1964 because of 
automation, plant shutdowns and rising 
imports.

“Given the incentives leading U.& 
firms to Invest overseas and take ad
vantage of cheap labor, «  to use less 
labor at home, displacement is bound to 
continue,” the agency said.

Hit hardest by toe decline in domestic 
manufacturing and o th«  changes are 
MnHt« and up to 4 million "displaced 
homemakers” forced into toe job market 
because of divorce, widowhood «  the 
.loss of welfare assistance, said the 436- 
page report, which concluded a two-year
study- ^

Reagan’s budget gets 
criticisms from both sides
WASHINGTON — President Reagan 

and his top aides defended the ad
ministration’s new 6994 billion budget 
against sharp attacks Thursday from 
both parties in Congress, a plan Reagan 
conceded might require “artificial 
respiration.” .

Congressional critics complained that 
toe administration had made defense the 
top budget priority while calling for deep 
cutbacks in social programs.

But the president, in his annual 
ecanpmto report to Congress, said he was 
not willing to “sacrifice programs 
essential to the nation,” nor to conoid« 
supportings tax increase.

Reagan, in his third report to Congress 
in as many days, said the economic 
outlook was bright through the end of the 
decade. But, he cautioned, “changing 
events, including erratic monetary and 
fiscal policies, can bring any expansion 
to an abrupt and unexpected halt.”
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MUSIC JACCUia

M E I TUESDAY 7:00PM AT 'AFTER TRE POLS RUSH'

HAWAII
$399.00

SPRING BREAK
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TELLURIDE 
FEB. 14-18 

$180.00
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TRANSPORTATION
LIFT HCKETSI3)
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STILL AVAILAPLE

Heart patient receives 
lower medicine closes

TUCSON (AP) — Artificial heart 
recipient Bernadette Chayrez’s doctors 
on Thursday resumed at lowered levels 
her medication aimed at preventing 
blood clots after a bleeding episode file 
day before, a University Medical Center 
spokeswoman said.

Meanwhile, the 40-year-old Phoenix 
woman, still listed in critical but stable 
condition, continued to run a low-grade 
fever but showed no signs of an infection, 
Nina Trasoff said.

The bleeding was attributed to toe anti
dotting medication.

Commutes approves 
permanent 55 mph limit

PHOENIX (AP) — Members of toe 
Senate Transportation Committee bit the 
bullet today and voted 5-4 to make the 56 
mph speed limit permanent.

The federal governm ent has 
threatened to withhold millions of dollars 
in road funds from states that don’t 
enforce the limit.

The amendment would retain the idea 
of a m in« fine on highway speeds of 55 to 
65 with serious penalties starting for 
speeds above 65. In addition, all file fine 
monies collected for speeds ov« 55 would 
be put into a state road-building fund.
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Minority enrollment low 
at 08U , recruiter says

CORVALLIS, Ore.— Trends show that 
minority enrollment is down and con
tinuing to drop, an Oregon Slate 
University recruiter said.

“Black enrollment is down on campus 
and is a t a low print across the country,” 
said La Verne Woods, director of the 
EvtwaHnnal Opportunities Program.

But accurate figures about the 
proportion of minority students on 
i^m pi« are not available because 
«wwplatlng ethnic background in
formation on college applications is 
voluntary, and there is no way to see if

students fill in toe optional blank 
honestly and accurately.

“It is really difficult to'obtain accurate 
figures because, for example, many 
students mark the native born American 
category because they were born in the 
United States,” said Larry Griggs, ac
ting director of EOP.

He said financial assistance is one of 
the most important factors affecting 
decreasing minority enrollment.

“Many students do not fed  that they 
can get adequate financial assistance to 
attend college,” hesaid. “It is expensive, 
and the costs are increasing, so basically 
the trend (for minority students to attend 
college) is down.”

—The Daily Barometer

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
a n d

SPECIAL EVENTS DEPT.
p r e s e n t :

GROUP TRAVEL 
S P E C I A L I S T S
m e t M O M f t t

S K I S U N R IS E
S A T U R D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  2 2 , 1 9 8 6

O ne-day trip to  Sunrise Ski Resort

$ 4 2
INCLUDES: ALL DAY LIFT TICKET AND

ROUND-TRIP BUS TRANSPORTATION
<¡T H F.nni.K - DEPART FROM ASU TO SUNRISE S B  

"  RESORT AT 4:30 AM . DEPART FROM 
SUNRISE AT $ P.M. ARRIVE IN TEMPE 
BETWEEN 9 AND 10 P.M.

Sign up by February 14 at 
Associated Students 

Memorial Union Room 208-J 
or call Associated Students at 

965-3161 for more information.
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In th e  p ink
i University contends company still liable for repairs to Gammage Center

By ANDREA HAN 
State Press

The owner of a company that originally refurbished the 
pink surface on Gammage Center is still liable for an 
estimated $55,000 in repairs and must complete the work at 
Ms own expense, ASU Attorney Duane Schultz said.

Because Empire 1 Manufacturing has filed for bankruptcy, 
its sister company, BC Enterprises, will step in and finish the 
work, said Jay Mum, an attorney tor Statewide Insurance 
Company.

Ray Biddle, the owner of BC Enterprises, will assume full 
responsibility for the cost of the repairs, he said.

The corrections to Gammage are going to require “major 
surgery'’ that will entail resurfacing die entire top section of 
the building, Kfann said.

Statewide Insurance, a bonding organization for Empire 1, 
ruled in favor of ASU and decided the company must 
resurface the discolored pink panels on Gammage Center, he 
said.

Mann discovered the discoloration was not the fault of ASU 
or Empire 1, but a defect in the acrylic sealer.

An architect from Taliesin Associated, the company that 
designed the refurbishing project, said Empire l workers 
also left small pockmarks on the surface of the panels, which 
would be relatively easy to correct, Mann said.

Biddle said the panels became discolored because the 
acrylic sealer did not harden.

“When put on a surface, the acrylic sealer is not supposed 
to soften or get tacky,” Biddle said. “When the wind blew 
dust, item beddedontoesurface.”

BC Enterprises is requesting that ASU give the company 
the $18,000 retainer fee to help finance the construction, 
Mann said.

A retainer fee is an amount of money set aside by the 
University to be used for repairs and given to contractor 
when the work is completed, Mann said.

The university retained $18,000 from Empire 1 and refused 
to give the company the money when the work was com
pleted, Mann said.

ASU will not return the fee until the work is completed, 
Schultz said.

“There will be no loss of money to the University,” Mann 
said.

Work will begin about three to four weeks after the 
materials are ordered, Mann said.

Bril pushes up ASASU ’s working calendar
ByKARIBLAND 

State Press
j  An approved bill to allow Associated 
Students of ASU officials to take office two 
weeks earlier will erase more than a month 
of inactivity, the biQ’s sponsor said.

Senator Alex Vakula from the College of 
Law said the previous terms produced a 
two-month period of inactivity for newly 
elected officials.

New officers currently are elected in early 
April and take office on June 1.

The bill, which was passed unanimously 
Tuesday by toe Senate, calls for ASASU 
officials to begin their terms on the first 
Monday following May graduation 
ceremonies.

This year graduation will be held on May
16.

Since the Mil constitutes a change in the 
ASASU constitution, the amendment will be 
put before the student body for approval on 
April 2.

ASASU President Dave Varnell said he 
supported toe bill but would rather see of
ficers begin their terms cm May 1.

He said ASU had been “falling behind the 
pace set by U of A and NAU” because their 
officers began a month before ASU officers.

ASASU officers work with UA and NAU 
officers at the Arizona Board of Regents 
meetings and on other state university 
committees.

Executive Vice President Chris Cum- 
miskey said, “The most productive months 
for the (ASASU) president to develop a good 
working relationship with other univer

sities, the administration and the regents is 
notin July, but in May.”

He said ASASU can help students most by 
working with the regents, who make tuition 
and parking fee decisions.

Campus Affairs Vice President Amy 
Young said she did not agree with the May 1 
date because toe new Senate would be 
voting on issues begun by the old Senate.

ASASU Coordinator Gary Klee man said 
he recommended toe “shortest lame-duck 
period possible” to ease the transition of 
new officers.

Public Program s Senator Henry 
Presseller said, “It’s hard to feel aggressive 
about your position right off the bat if you 
are already a month behind.”

Court decision may slow 'revolving door’ for college coaches
By the College Press Service

HANOVER, N.H. -  While toe National Collegiate Athletic 
Association held what it billed as a major sports reform 
convention in New Orleans last week, toe most immediate 
change in college sports may come from a court decision due 
here soon.

If he wins his suit to remain on the field as Dartmouth’s 
head football coach, Joseph Yukica could end up slowing toe 
revolving door for college coaches nationwide, some sources 
say. •

Yukica arguef his contract obligates Dartmouth to keep 
him on as head coach through 1986.

“All I am asking is that my contract be followed,” Yukica 
contends.

Dartmouth, on toe other hand, wants to hire a new coach to 
replace Yukica, whose teams had a 33-41-3 record over eight 
years.

The school is willing to pay Yukica’s salary through 1987, 
but it doesn’t want him coaching the football tram .

“We find it hard to believe that the judge would require us 
to have a man in a position where the college doesn’t want 
him,” Dartmouth Athletic Director Ted Leland says.

Historically, he adds, “toe remedy for getting out of per
sonal service contracts is dollars.”

“Thecollege wants him oft toe field,” explains Leland, who 
fired Yukica after his 3-7-11986 season.

Schools, of course, traditionally push coaches off the field 
when their teams don’t meet athletic directors’ expectations. 
Twenty-one NCAA Division I schools fired brad football 
coaches during or just after toe 1985 season.

"There is a long history of turnover in college coaching,” 
observes Vince Dooley, head of toe American Football 
Coaches Association (AFCA).

Dooley says the average Division I coach keeps his or her 
job for four years.

Some observers think if Yukica wins the right to stay on toe 
field for the life of his contract, colleges might find it harder 
to fire coaches and will have to change toe way they word 
their contracts with coaches.- Tl -'r-ir- ~

But Judge Walter Murphy of the Grafton (N.H.) County 
Superior Court does not agree.

The issues in the case are particular to Yukica’s contract 
witoDartmouto, Murphy explains.

“No state law says that we are compelled to keep him. 
Specific performance is not an available remedy for alleged 
breach of contract for personal services,” Dartmouth lawyer 
Gary Clark argues.

Clark says a court decision in Yukica’s fayor could disrupt

normal relationships between employers and employees.
“What would happen if divorce courts enforced toe clause 

in marriage contracts, ‘Til death do us part?’ ” Clark 
wonders.

Yukica contends Dartmouth contracted to retain Mm as 
head football coach. Dartmouth says it simply agreed to 
employ and pay Yukica through 1987, but not in any specific 
position.

Many coaches’ contracts, however, apparently are 
specifically for coaching.

“Every contracM  know is for a particular position,” the 
AFCA’8 Dooley says.

“If there is dissatisfaction, the two parties will sit down 
and negotiate,” Dooley bays. Usually a coach will agreee to 
leave after negotiating a monetary settlement with the 
school.

Yukica also claims only toe AtMetic Council, not Leland, 
has the power to fire him.

Last December, Murphy, a former football coach himself, 
agreed that unirás Dartmouth could prove Yukica knew 
firing authority had switched from the Athletic Council to the 
athletic director in 1981, the council could have to vote 
whether foretain the coach.

Welcome back to ASU and the largest; most modem  
tanning salon in the state o f Arizona!!

SllN DEVIL TANNING SALON
m&sogKM s p e c i a l  s p r i n g  r a t e s :

15 WEEK UNLIMITED ................................. ....$ 1 5 0
15 WEEK UNLIMITED (with ASU LD .)  $125
MONTHLY UNLIMITED      .......... . . .  * $50
MONTHLY UNLIMITED (with ASU L D .)..   $40
10 Session Membership ................................... .. $525 Session M em bership   ................  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 7
Single Session. .  * ! .    ...........................  $4

(Prices are based on 30 min. sessions)

•BUILT-IN HIGH SPEED FACE TANNEKS 
•PIONEER AM/FM CASSETTE STEREO 
•A H  CONDITIONED COMFORT

N O W  F E A T U R IN G :N ew  S ttte -o f-th c-A rt R U V A  System  
the R eflector tubes g it#  yo u  
4 0 %  m ore tann ing ft

CAUL NOW AND GET THAT HEALTHY LOOK

9 6 8 - 4 6 1 1
L O C A T E D  IN  T H E  A R C H E S M ALL  

CORNER OF FOREST & UNIVERSITY 
NEXT TO THE WAREHOUSE DELI
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Fraternity o r death.
— S ebastian  Roch N icolas Cham fort o p i n i o n

Hazing an extremely dangerous waste of time
■..«> «f »tx> universities where incidences Derform three hours of rigorous exercise?

Patrick J. Kucera 
N ew s Editor

Imagine, if you will, a student pledging a fraternity. In the 
«niiMie of the night, he is awakened from a sound sleep, 
tortured, forced to eat foreign substances and humiliated ip 
the name of fraternal brotherhood. This is known as hazing, a 
disgraceful practice. ^

Recently, a student at Texas A & M was awakened in the 
middle of the night and forced to do strenuous exercise in 
order to gain admittance to a particular fraternity.

After three hours of the exercise, the young man died erf 
heart failure. In fact, the coroner said the man’s heart 
literally burst because of the strain.

In another incident, a student at a college in Iowa was 
pledging a fraternity and was made to run several miles and 
tbAti while his hands were tied behind his bade, was dunked 
into an ice-cold pond. The student suffered hypothermia and 
some brain damage.

Other incidences have occurred on campuses nationwide 
and fraternity members who endorse hazing have con
tinually stated that a little initiation never hurt anyone.

Unfortunately, many of the universities where incidences 
of occur do nothing more than warn members of that
particular fraternity to cease all activities.

One has to wonder if the individual colleges in this country 
are interested in protecting those who may be made to 
perform inane duties or if they are mollycoddling the Greek
system. _ , , . , , . ,

Of course, it would be overly superficial and highly 
generalistic if the entire system of fraternities and sororities 
was blamed for being culprits in hazing incidents.

There are respectable and decent fraternities that serve 
the community and act as a brotherhood for young men in 
college. ’’ .

Certainly, there is nothing wrong with that.
However, any chapter of a fraternity at this or any other 

university that maintains a “physical skills” or “endurance” 
test as grounds for admission should be forced out of the 
university system and be made to pay for all medical ex
penses incurred, not to mention the possible criminal 
charges that should be brought up against the culprits.

One wonders why fraternities must haze members. There 
are ««ny people who cannot complete these sado
masochistic tortures, but would still be a benefit to the

^On the o tter tond[ there are those who show amazing feate 
of physical endurance yet have the intelligence factor of
Jell-O. ..

What is the point of taking people out and making them

perform three hours of rigorous exercise?
Although ASU has been lucky enough to have no reported 

incidence of hazing, any pledge of a fraternity or sorority 
who is made to do useless, painful and torturous activities as 
a  for admission should think twice about the tow*
lifts who run that fraternity and immediately inform the 
H«in of Student life  about such activities.

If there is any member of a fraternity who thinks that these 
tests are necessary to weed out individuals, let him state his 
reasons why.

Some have suggested, in their own warped and highly 
demented minds, that hazing is a way to promote unity. The 
plH g» is motivated to strive for admittance to the clique 
for which he is, quite literally, willing to die for.

As people, it should come as no suprise that each of us can 
«^ntrihiitg according to our own gifts. Some have brains, 
some have brawn; some are artistically creative and others 
are scientifically endowed.

It male«« much more sense to judge each person based on 
his talents ra tte r than if he or she can pass a “test.”

While some fraternities and sororities have noticed that 
haring is nothing more than an extremely dangerous waste of
time, others have their “laughs” at the expense of others.

For that, we can only hope that they will recognize the 
foolishness and begin to act like adults instead of the pom
pous asses that they truly are.

Tau Kappa Epsilon story timing improper
Editor:

As an active member of Beta-Xi Chapter 
of Tau Kappa Epsilon, I was very displeased 
with your article concerning the TKE 
chapter at UA (Jan. 27). Although the in
cident was newsworthy, the timing of its 
pphliontinn was improper. There was a 
significant amount of time between the 
occurrence of the suspension and its ap
pearance in the State Press. I find it curious 
that you decided to print this article the day 
formal Interfratemity Council rush began.

My chapter does not in any way condone the 
actions of the UA chapter, nor do we ap
preciate the treatment of this story by the 
State Press. Furthermore, if you are going 
to report the problems of my fraternity, then 
also explain to your readers that Tau Kappa 
Epsilon is the number one fraternity in the 
nation, based on size times quality, ac
cording (o the College Survey Bureau.

Robert G. James 
External Vice-President 

Tau Kappa Epsilon

Credit Union alternative to 'free' checking
Editor:

Sometimes “the best things in life are 
free.” A recent advertisement in the State 
Press proudly proclaimed that a local 
commercial banking institution offered 
“Arizona’s most economical student 
checking account” with only a “$24 annual 
service charge!” How much of your in
vestment went to pay for that full page ad? I 
heartily agree that this is one of the best 
checking accounts in Arizona . . .  for the 
bank!

For whatever reason, many ASU students 
may not know about a real alternative; a 
Federally chartered credit union with 
totally free checking and the following 
benefits:

1. A credit union pays you interest on your 
free checking account.

2. You recieve a Check Guarantee Card 
equivalent and an optional Debit Card for 
use at Valley ATM machines. You can also 
obtain low-cost loans, free travelers checks 
and other benefits.

3. You are eligible to join various discount 
buying clubs, such as the Price Club, which 
can add up to substantial savings.

A credit union is a real alternative to 
“free" checking. It’s worth checking into.

Pat Moss 
Graduate, Engineering
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LETTER POLICY
Letters should be typed, double-spaced 

and no longer than two pages. Letters are 
subject to editing on the basis of clarity, 
length or conformance to newspaper style.

Include your full name, class standing 
and major, or other affiliation with the 
University, along with your phone number.

Requests for anonymity are-granted if a 
reason is given.

Send letters to: Letters, S tate Press, 
Matthews Center, Arizona State University, 
Tempe, AZ 85287. Or bring them to the 
newspaper's front desk In the basement of 
Matthews Center.
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C ents-ible ..
Fair answers students’ financial aid questions

•taff photo toy IM n J. Urtdn

Basketcase |
Marykat* Markham, r  Junior nuraJnfl major, proparaa to 
puaholt again wWh good frtand,8u«anMortall, a aophompra 
broadcasting major, riding In tha basket, on thalr way homo 
from data.

B y ROB1E  KAKONGE 
State P re ss

Professionals assisted ASU students with grants, 
scholarships, loans and employment information in a two- 
day Financial Aid Fair sponsored by the University Student 
Financial Assistant Office.

ASU financial aid officer Susan Sedik-Barker said the fair, 
which was held Tuesday and Wednesday, was timed to 
coincide with the beginning of the semester.

“It is that time again for students to apply for aid, and we 
are here to inform students about financial aid,” Sedik- 
Barker said. “There are many students out there who need 
help but don’t know how to approach us.”

As ail example, Sedik-Barker said: “If a student borrowed 
$2,500 per semester and an additional $5,000 for graduate 
school, they would owe $20,00b when they get out of college 
and this scares many students away.

"We are here to counsel them in debt management, which 
is really important. We also want them to know that there are 
other alternatives. The student also needs to plan how much 
money they need, apply early, do it right the first time and 
follow directions so that the process will speed up.

“We have tried to inform students in many different ways, 
but for one reason or another students are still applying late 
or not applying a t all.”

Sedik-Barker said the fair is trying a new approach to 
attract students.

“Last year we held a seminar, and we had a very poor 
turnout,” she said. “This is our first time holding the fair. We 
had over 300 students within the two days, and it was a 
success mainly because students didn’t have to come in and 
sit down. They just dropped in, asked their questions and left.

“Students have this fear that they might not be eligible. 
The only w,ay they will find out is if they fill out a flhancial aid 
form.”

Vivian Miranda, an ASU financial aid counselor, said the

fair helped students that took advantage of it
“The fair was a success, but not many students benefited 

from it,” Miranda said. “The turnout could have been bigger, 
but the students that showed up knew what exact questions 
they wanted answered, and so it was really worth their time. 
It also saved them the hassle of standing around in lines.”

One of the main attractions was a 15-minute video 
produced last year by the financial aid office for $100, Sedik- 
Barker said.

The video, entitled “Dragnet,” instructs students on how to 
pay for college.

The cost of the video was paid for with1 funds from the 
college scbolitrsfaip service.

Other videos available for viewing were “Complete the 
FAF (Financial Aid Form),” and “Paying for College.”

ASU students interviewed said the fair was informative 
and would save them time.

“I liked, the idea of this fair,” said B otha Johnson, fresh
man mechanical engineering major. “It was good that they 
brought people who knew what they were doing to help us. It 
also cut down all the first day rush that 1 usually go through 
where they have eight people trying to help over 2,000 
students or so.”

Kris Kleespies, a sophomore communications major, said: 
“The fair helped me out a lo t They had everything really laid 
out They are doing a good job in helping students, but they 
need to speed up the application process . ”

The fair also helped minorities find new financial services.
“I thought that I would have to go to the Indian Bureau, but 

the Native American program took care of everything,” said 
Carol York, a freshman business major.

Jane Minner, a financial aid officer and coordinator for the 
Native American Program said: “There is a myth that the 
Native American Indian gets paid by the government just to 
go to college. This simply is not true. The Native American 
has to apply for assistance just like anybody else, and if they 
are not eligible, then they also don’t receive money.”

p o l i c e
r e p o r t ;
U niversity police reported the 

following incidents in the 24-hour period 
ending at6:30 a.m. Thursday:
□A transient was arrested Wednesday 
evening in the men’s restroom on the 
first floor of die Nursing Building in

connection with criminal trespassing, 
police said.

Richard J. Donnelly was found 
sleeping in a closed stall. Police said an 
empty bottle of wine lay beside him and 
his face was flushed-
□A man was arrested early Thursday 
morning by Tempe Police a t Lemon 
Road and Terrace Drive in connection 
with false information along with a 
juvenile who was arrested in connection 
with concealing a firearm and being out

past curfew, police said.
David Eugene Brooks, 6434 S. 21st St. in 

Phoenix, and a juvenile accompanying 
him were seen by a Tempe officer, who 
stopped the men and asked them what 
they were doing.

The men told the officer they were 
going to a Circle K store at the in
tersection of Priest Road and University 
Drive.

The officer continued to watch the 
men, who walked to ASU, where they

tried to enter the Best Residence Hall C- 
Wing.

The officer called for a surveillance 
team to follow the boys.

The men then left campus and walked 
back to a Circle K a t Lemon and Terrace.

Police stopped the men and arrested 
the juvenile for curfew violation.

Brooks was arrested when police 
discovered he had given false in
formation.

— THERESA W ILLEFORD
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Nevada School of Law, a division of 
Old College in Reno, Nevada 
offers you the chance to  have

As a small, private law school 
in one of the West’s most beautiful and pro
gressive communities, Nevada School of Law 
provides quality legal training that can open 

^  the door {o any number of careers.
A t Nevada School of Law, you can choose a 

full-or part-time program, Excellent facilities, a 
quality faculty, small classes, and individual 
counseling provide a base for a solid legal 
education.

Clip and mail the coupon* We’ll be glad to 
send you more information about hitting the 
books-.
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Universities creek down 
on student rules, parties

By the College Press Service
Some time this week, the University of Massachusetts at 

Amherst is due to decide how to punish 18 students who 
«rtageri a sit-in when an administrator unilaterally decided to 
seize control of most student fees.

And in coming weeks, more than 100 Cornell students will 
face trespassing charges connected to a fall anti-apartheid 
demonstration. North Carolina State students will find their 
dorms shut down to members of the opposite sex. Underage 
Syracuse students, meanwhile, may no longer be allowed 
even to be at a party at which people age 21 and older are 
drinking alcohol.

Student freedoms on those and dozens of other campuses 
across the nation seem to be fading fast.

And the trend, which began with a massive, nationwide 
crackdown on fraternity and sorority activities in the fall, 
promises to accelerate as the school year wears on, ob
servers say.

“i am worried that some of the ‘in loco parentis’ of the mid- 
60s and before may becoming back,” said Cecilia Ham of the 
United States Student Association (USSA), a student lobby 
group based in Washington, D.C.

“In loco parentis” — meaning a college has all the legal 
obligations “in the place of the parent” while a student at
tends the school — was the rationale for strict campus 
control of student behavior up through the mid-SOs.

Schools, of course, carefully controlled all aspects of 
students’ social and sexual lives by regulating dorm hours, 
visiting procedures, drinking, on-campus entertainment, 
driving, political group activities and even student dress.

While the system was broken by student upheaval in the 
’60s, there’s evidence administrators’ concern for being held 
legally liable for students’ misbehavior is helping revive at 
least parts of it this year.

“There is no indication of ill will on part of administrators.
It’s really a crackdown on administrators,” contends a 
National Association of College and University Attorneys 
(NACUA) official, who asked to remain anonymous.

“Third-party liability lawsuits are one of the hottest topics 
in campus,” said D. Parker Young, a University of Georgia 2  
professor and legal affairs lecturer.

“Insurance companies can influence rules (on campus) by 
threatening to withdraw or increase premiums,” said 
Dorothy Stevens of Risk Consultants, a Denver insurance 
firm. .'¿'j

Northwestern, for example, is debating tough new rules on 
what fraternities and sororities can do, in part because in
surance companies refused to renew liability insurance -y 
policies for the 28 houses at NU.

A single multi-million dollar judgment against NU in a 
Greek injury case could consume much of the school’s en
dowment, and fiscally cripple it for years.

Last fall, a court did rule the financially strapped 
University of Denver should pay $5 million to a student who 
permanently hurt himself by jumping on a mini-trampoline 
inside a fraternity house.

Courts recently have held a variety of schools liable for 
rapes occurring on or near their campuses, for accidents 
suffered by drunken football fans at their stadiums and for 
many incidents common to any communities — like cam
puses — the size of small cities.

At Syracuse, an underaged woman got drunk and fell off a 
bridge despite strict new student drinking rules.

Now the university is reassessing its rules. Its lawyer 
suggested there may be behavior it simply can’t regulate.

Indeed, the American Council on Education last fall 
warned administrators not to go overboard in imposing new 
drinking rules.

“Unrealistic rules which are incapable of practical en
forcement can actually invite greater liability by defining a 
set of ‘duties’ that schools do not and can not satisfy,” the 
group warned.
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Its our
5th anniversary 

and we’ re celebrating
all month!

Every Friday we're 
bigger and better! - 

DEVIL HOUSE is 
getting ready for our 
5th ANNIVERSARY 
Celebration on Feb. 28.

Thanks to you, ASU! 
You ve made us #1 
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& every Friday at 
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Conference to link interior design
By ROBIE KAKONGE 

State Press
TI» first interior design student regional conference will 

help link ASU students with other students from the South
west, an officiel of one of the sponsoring organisations said.

Cindy Stone, treasurer of ASU’s College of Architecture 
Pre-Studies, said the conference will allow “students to gain 
access to other schools and to mingle with other 
professionals. We worked hard to make sure that this would 
be something different for students.”

The conference will beheld Feb. 13-15.
Bfmd— CAPS, the conference is sponsored by three ASU 

chapters of architecture associations: the American Society 
of Interior Designers, the Student Association College of

Architecture and the Interior Architecture Student
Association. „ , .  «

“It is «maring how great things have gone, said Stone, *< 
sophomore interior design major. “This conference is sure to 
help students begin a network with other students and 
professionals across the nation.”

Stone said the sponsors have overcome skepticism.
“There were doubts at the beginning whether this project 

would pull through because conferences similiar to this one 
have been held, and some professionals thought that it might 
not be a success .because people might be experiencing a 
burnout,” she said. ...... .

Rose Erickson, a former ASU faculty associate in the in
terior design department, helped prepare the conference.

“Planning, th *  «inference has been exciting,” she said. 
“The exciting p art is that this was planned isr the student
and by the student.” 1

Erickson said eeme professional students initially were 
reluctant about the conference, but the ASU student 
associations have supported the planning.

Twenty-three schools from as far away as Montana will 
participate in the conference.

“Having so many schools will help us to compare ourselves 
and see just where we as ASU students stand,” Stone said.

Conference registration will be a t Tempe Mission Palms 
Hotel with a $60 fee.

“We have put together a great package for the students^ 
attending the conference,” Stone said.

Faculty provides course evaluations in guide for students
By TRACY SCOTT 

State Press
A course description booklet distributed 

by the Associated Students of ASU can help 
students with the frustrations of planning 
their courses, the director of the Faculty 
Course Evaluation Program said.

Lee Anne Seall said the “Course Source” 
helps students to “make better course 
selection, save time in the drop/add line, 
and know exactly what kind of course they 
are taking.” ^

The “Course Source,” which has been 
published for nine years, contains course 
descriptions submitted by professors each 
semester and is distributed by FCEP 
through the Campus Affairs office of 
ASASU.

Seall said ASASU will publish 10,000 
copies this semester. Last semester, 8,000 
copies were published.

Last semester die booklets all were picked 
up by students within two days, Seall said.

Richard Grossman, assistant director of

PCEP, said, “Teachers evaluate their own 
course on the basis of teaching format, 
testing format, projects required and the 
intended audience.”

Edward Sylvester, a journalism professor 
and telecommunication assistant professor, 
said he did not submit a class description.

“I did not participate in the evaluation 
iast semester because of the negative 
comments associated with it,” Sylvester 
said. “I don’t know anybody Who par

ticipated in the program.”
A computer science professor said the 

“Course Source” may be dose to a student 
scouting report.

Charles R id »  said although the course 
descriptions are a simplified process of 
scouting, “The »program is as fair as 
possible."

The FCEP program has been in existence 
for nine years, but Seall said the format 
changed last year.

Official reviews 
American texts

Many textbooks criticize American institutions but 
“¿oss over” Russian faults, Undersecretary of 
EducaKnn Gary Bauer told an Association of American 
Publishers meeting in Washington, D.C., last week.

Bauer didn’t want texts to hew to any party line, but 
to becomkless critical of U.S. institutions.
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‘A  remarkable accomplishment.
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The international accounting and consulting firm Of Arthur 
Andersen & Co. will be on campus March 3 and 4, 1986. 
They will be interviewing for positions in their audit, tea 
ond management information consulting divisions.

Interviews will be held for oil offices located in the United 
States Graduates with degrees in the following fields ore 
encouraged to sign up for interviews:

•Accounting
•Computer Information Systems 
•Masters Business Administration 
•Quantitative Methods 
•Moth 
•Anance

Interviews ore for May 1986 
and summer of 1986 graduates.



available a t the Lyceum box office, Gammage and 
Diamond’s outlets.

Bill Cosby will be in-the-roundon March 2 at 7 p.m. Tickets, 
which have been available since December, are $15 and 
¿2.50 at Gammage and Diamond’s outlets.

On the road again

Recovered now from a bout with laryngitis, country artist 
Kwmy Rogers will be a t the UAC on Tuesday at 8 p.m. to sing
“Lady,” “Lucille” and the “Gambler.”

Tickets, at $16.50 and $13.50, are available at Gammage 
and Diamond’s ticket outlets.

Rogers’ openingactswill be coimtry artist Lee Greenwood 
and from “Star Search” fame, The Sawyer Brown Band.

Comedian Jay Leno from “Late Night With David Let- 
terman” and dub gigB will be at the Celebrity Theater on 
Feb. 7 at 8 p.m.

Tickets, at $11.50, are availabteat the Celebrity.

Tennessee Williams’ “View Carre,” a 1938 play set in a 
dilapidated New Orleans rooming house, will be the ASU 
Theater Mairatage Series production tonight through Sunday 
and Feb. 11-16 a t the Lyceum Theater. Bill Dobkin will direct.

Curtain times are 8 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday, 2 p.m. 
onSundays. „

Tickets are $5, $3 for students and senior citizens, available 
at the Lyceum box office weekday afternoons and an per
formance days an hour before curtain.

Tickets are also available at Gammage and Diamond’s box 
offices.

Pianist George Winston, one the the best on the Windham 
Hill label of instrumentalists, will be a t Gammage Center on 
Feb. 14 a t 8 p.m.

Tickets, at $12.50 and $9.86, are at Gammage and 
Diamond’s box offices.

ASU graduate student Jean Thomsen will be featured in 
Roberto Athayde’s “Miss Margarida’s Way” , a Scholarship 
Series production of ASU Theater, directed hy  David Vining 
in the Lyceum Theater Feb. 26 through March 2.

The ever-popular Irish Rovers will sing the sad songs of 
Ireland with their own brand of Irish wit in a concert at 
Gammage Center on Saturday at 8 p.m.

Tickets, a t $12.50 and $10.50, are available at Gammage 
andDiamond’s ticket outlets.

One of the ASU jass combos will present a free concert in 
the Recital Hall of the Music Building at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.

FOCUS at (212) 575-0270.Rogers Is fooling bettorTickets, at $5, $3 for students and senior citizens, are

Back from deporting Chicago, 
Leno scans as a normal man

By CINDY PEARLMAN 
State Press

They started on the beaches of Los 
Angeles, but Jtay Leno put his toes in the 
Fhcific to test the waters and didn’t like the 
die sludge he felt.

“I sa id ,‘No one lives like this. We have to 
go to a raid town.’ ” Leno said.

Then, on the streets of Chicago while 
filming phase two of “Jay Leno and the 
American Dream,” the real trouble began.

rnmodian Leno says he took himself and 
crew to Illinois Immigration to grab a 
citizen’s handbook. Then, they combed the 
city to find what Leno calls, “American 
citizens who were born here.”

Leno asked the questions.
“Like ‘who exactly is the 19th President of 

the United States?’ ” mused the comedian.
“If the people didn’t know, wie put them in 

a big bus to deport them.”
They were thrilled, he said.
His special will air on “Showtime” in 

April. Meanwhile, after 32 times on “Late 
Night With David Letterman,” Leno will be 
at the Celebrity Theater in Phoenix a t 8 
tonight doing what he calls “reality
comedy.” 1 ' W *

“My stuff is that ‘I’m a normal guy m a 
normal situation.’ This isn’t fantasy stuff or 
jokes that are so obviously strained that the 
audience moans and groans.

“I deal add) real situations because I think
any joke based in reality works well. Eveqjf 
the joke is not funny, it’s true.”

Example: “I remember going on family 
vacations — the kind where you drive 
somewhere. I would be in the backseat of the

As a senior at a  Boston college, he worked 
the local talent shows, “strip joints and 
U.S.O. shows.”

The worst advice he has ever been given: 
“An old-time Catskills comedian told me, 
‘Oh, women don’t  have a sense of humor, 
you play to the men.’

“The rape jokes and stuff like that just 
aren’t funny to me, ’ ’ Leno said.

Best known for “Late Night,” he has had 
conversations with Letterman such as:

Leno: “Dave, what did you think of the 
movie, ‘JaggedEdge?’ ” „

Letterman: “I couldn’t say about th a t 
Leno: “That’s right, Dave. You wouldn’t 

want to get caught up in something like
th a t’’ , ,  • ■

People aren’t shy with their best joke,
Leno said.

•"fiatm* are the usually the most filthy, 
most disgusting jokes available.”

He has an analogy.
“Most people like either AM or FM radio. 

I’m not a big, big music fan and my friends 
go nuts. They say ‘how can you listen to 

: 1 * S
“It’s the same thing with comedy-1 hear 

AM comedy. Other stuff I say, ‘I can’t listen 
to this. T h i s  guy is driving me nuts.’

“ I’ve heard a ll the fourth-grade 
bathroom, sex jokes already,” he said. Jay Leno’s first televised spedai Is on

SundaySaturdayFriday
“Vieux Carre” at ASU’s 
Lyceum Theater a t 2 p.m.The Irish Rovers at Gam

mage Center at 8 p.m.
Comedian Jay Leno a t the 
Celebrity Theater a t 8 p.m.



‘Power’
Getting caught up 
in political wheels

tlchard Ocra, a.k.a. •Amarlcan Qlfloio,' has traded In fun and aaay money lor some ‘Power.’

By AMY FRI8CHKNECHT 
State Prees

Director Sidney Lumet’s new film, “Power,” starring 
Richard Gere, Gene Hackman and Julie Christie, gives new 
bureaucratic meaning to the well-known phrase, “Everybody 
wants to rule the world.”

“Power” tells « story that can be seen live in the political 
arena everyday.

Thmngh his film, Lumet’s aim is not only to show die 
movement of the political machine, but also to bring out the 
personal dilemma of those caught up in the races.

It is the story of political manipulation and a behind-the- 
scenes look at the maneuverings of the candidates, by the people 
hired to “sell” them.

Richard Gere and Gene Hackman play the media consultants 
—alias, “power brokers.”

Gere’s character, Pete St. John, has a t least five clients at the 
same time, some good guys and some just plain nasty.

Because these politicians are spread out in all corners of die 
map, S t John often finds himself traveling alone in his private 
je t with only his Walkman blaring the sounds of Big Bands and
his drumsticks ready to tap the trip away.

Hackman {days Wilfred Buckley, a worn-out politician whc$e 
popularity is fading fast.

As his grip on the game starts to slip under the tremendous 
urn»«» of his competition, he turns to booze and flits aimlessly 
from one client to another.

Both men are basically fair-minded.
They play by all the rules.

They are expected to win.
Despite all the obvious hypocrisies« 

recognizable villains.
The closest thing to a  villain in this pi< 

Arnold Billings, played by Denzel V 
Elsewhere” fame. He’s a  badgigr who can’l

Billings is die kind who does a little t 
rasional blackmail so his favorite neighbc 
win all the marbles.

Richard Gere has been labeled as a “mi 
symbol from his most popular movies 
Gigolo” and “An Officer and a Gentleman.’

In these films, Gere played three differei 
had two traits in common: incredibly got 
women. ^  *_

“Power” allows Gere to escape the se 
reappear as a man who has the looks, b 
“«marts" to get what he wants.
' In “Power,” Gere reforms from the sej 

clever power broker. j "
Hwinnan brings a certain amount of cb 

he appears in. Although hb  part in this fib 
“Power” is no exception.

Julie Christie has not been seen on the 
releases since “Heaven Can Wait” in M B.1

In this, film, Christie plays a  foreign con- 
ex-wife.

Her position allows her to act as a liais 
Hackman to get most of her stories.

Although “Power,” which is rated “R,”
in the beginning, it is well worth seeing.

However, it is not the usual Hollywoo 
entertainment.

It is more of a  Hollywood documentary, 
meaning, truth and realism.

“Power” comes from the same moldol 
die President’s Men,” “TheChina Syndrc 
All these melodramas had something sig 
happenings in our society.

NEW DENTAL PLAN 
FOR ASU STUDENTS

FREE Services Include 
Full mouth X-rays 
Oral exam & diagnosis 
Office visit 
Teeth cleaning (once) 
Prophylaxis & polishing 
Preventative dental education

More comprehensive dental surgery, lab 
work, treatment or procedures are at 
REDUCED FEES.

FOR COMPLETE NO COST FOLDER
CALL 956-8810

CARPET REMNANTS r
i

*COUPON*

WE MANUFACTURE 
OUR OWN CARPET 
AND SELL IT DIRECT 
TO THE PUBLIC, NO 
MIDDLÈ MAN.

•T housands in stock 
—  30%-70% off

•H undreds of room -size 
rem nants —  $29-$69

•W e Deliver

i ’D i i k t  
l k)iiri>ei

MESA
L UBS. ■natali 
k  «  M m /n t « ta t

»iirpet
O u t le t

t a  Pita CM890-1152
Ownwl and operated by E’Con 
Carpet M ills with warehouses 
throughout the U.S.A.

NORTHEAST
um ica* M i867-2703
WESTSI0E
3161 «St» Art 

leUtatal Osten209-3261

I
I
I

$ 2 0 0 OFF ANT  
LARGE

PIZ Z A
W ith  3 T oppings  Expire. 2-13-86.

B E E R  &  W IN E  
N O W  S E R V E D

FAST
DELI VERY

rizona State universi
tudent Alumni Association

*Today's students...preserving the past, enhancing the fu ture9

Friends... Leadership... University Awareness ... 
Activities... Community Involvement... Spirit...

and

A  G R E A T  D E A L  O P  FU N !!
Don’t  m iss our gênerai m em bership m eeting

When: Wednesday, February 12,1986 •  3 p.m. 
Where: Memorial Union Pima Room 218

or call the SAA office a t 
965-5276

ALL ASU STUDENTS WELCOME!!

t n > t i m e  D u r i n g  
S tore  H o u r s

[ì  m i  le  r a d i u s )

968-8575
U N I V E R S I T Y  
A  H A R D Y  
T E M P E

HOURS: M on.-T hur*. 11 u U I  p.m. 
Fri. a  Sat. 11 a .m -11 m id n ig h t 

Sun. 4 p.m.-10 p.m .

■m b s  C O U P O N «

r

YOUR LOCAL E 3  NISSAN DEALERi v /v /ri b v /v n i .  CZJUhAfitfMMM **-

SERVICE SPECIAL i
i

15% DISCOUNT
On Service Work and Counter Parts

(except new air con d i t ion ing  un it)

FOR ANY 0ATSUN s e e s a SERVICE TO ALL ASU 
STUDENTS. FACULTY. STAFF WITH ASU 1.0. CARD 
*  TO 0E PRESENTED AT TIME OF PURCHASE. *

NISSAN
QUALITY
CIRCLE

Good through 
March 31,1986.

We use genuine Nissan Parts 
& Factory Trained Technicians

SmitA. M E S A

NISSAN
1701 W. BROADWAY, MESA • 834-3366 

Service Hours. Mon ? 30 a m  8 30 p .m  . Tues fr i  130 a m 5 30 p m 
Parts Open Sat 8 30 a m 12:30 p.m

4
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«d to win. .
e obvious hypocrisies, there are no true 
ins.
ng to a  villain in this picture is the lobbyist, 

played by Denzel Washington of “St. 
i He’s a  bad gqy who can't be trusted, 
kind who does a little cheating and an oc- 
lil so his favorite neighborhood politician will 
*.
tas been labeled a s  a  “m ade in die 
i most popular movie* such as 
Officer and a  Gentleman.”
Sere played three different characters that all 
common: incredibly good looks and lust for

s Gere to escape the sex-symbol image and 
mi who has the looks, but who also has the 
h at he wants. ’ , _
ere reforms from the sexy love broker to the 
ter. * | |  s- \
¡8 a certain amount of class to all the pictures 
Hw«igh his part in this film is relatively'small, 
zeption.
■as not been seen on the screen in any major
eavenCan Wait” in 1078.
ristie play«« foreign correspondent and Gere’s

lows her to act as a liaison between Gere and 
dost of her stories.
rer," which is rated “R,” is a bit hard to follow 
it is well worth seeing.
not the usual Hollywood “fantasy” form of

Hollywood documentary. That is to say, it has 
■drealism.
s  from the same mold of movies such as “All 
den,” “TheChina Syndrome” and “Country.” 
•am«« had something significant to say about 
r society.

Mysterious tale of suspense, 
deceit underlies simple plot

46.

p.m.
it

Bryan Brown plays Rollle Tyler, spacial effects man In *F/X.’ 

1

By MARTIN WEISS 
State Press

“F/X ” in the motion picture industry 
means special effects. “F/X” is also the 
name of a new mystery suspense/thriller. 
The plot is simple; a special effects artist is 
hired by the Justice Department to stage a 
fake assassination for a former Mafia 
chieftain who is abolit to give the govern
ment important information. This false 
murder turns oik to be a real killing, and the 
effects wizard, Roilie Tyler, must now avoid 
both (he Mob and the copa.

Unfortunately for Roilie, portrayed 
convincingly by Bryan Brown (“Breaker 
Morant,” ‘Thé Thorn Birds”), the escape is 
not as simple as the pitot.

Behind the F/X in “F/X ” is John Stears, a 
two-time Oscar winner for “Thunderball” 
and “Ster Wars.” The creator of R2D2 
shows us that special effects are not limited 
to the vast reaches of outer space where no 
m»n has gone before. This motion picture 
actually forces the audience to pick out the 
talented work of Stears that helps the 
premise considerably.

All of the other elements in this suspense 
thriller come together to produce in
telligent, intense situations.

Robert Mandel presents powerful, 
dramatic sequences, laced with suspense 
and just enough humor to allow the audience

to relax during certain scenes.
“F/X” begins with the filming of a motion 

picture in which special effects wow 
definitely needed. In this movie within a 
movie, a gangster finds his girl in the hands 
of another man at an expensive seafood 
restaurant. Immediately following, Uzi and 
the gangster take care of the waiters, the 
guests and even several live lobsters.

Effects artist Roilie is offered a new job 
soon afterward by a man who calls himself 
Lightner, alias Lipton, played by Cliff De 
Young, star of “Hair” and more recently 
“ Secret Admirer. ”

Lipton finally gets down to business, 
telling Roilie that organized crime traitor 
Nicholas DeFranco (Jerry Orbach of 
“Prince of the City” and “Brewster’s 
Millions” ) needs a faked assassination 
before he becomes the next victim of the 
police witness relocation plan or of the 
Mafia, whichever happens first.

It takes Lipton, his boss Colonel Mason 
(Mason Adams from “Lou Grant”) and 
$30,660 to finally lure Roilie into the set-up, 
to take (me step beyond the safety of the 
movie industry.

Overall, “F/X” represents more than (me 
form of talent in the motion pictusejndustry 
and expresses itself in a highly enjoyable 
manner, (me that can only be found in the 
make-believe world of the movies.

vac ■ < n s
SQUARE MEAL 

(or only
$2.79

(Regular $3.28)

Receive 9 crispy 
nuggets, fries, slaw, 
jalapeno pepper for 
only $2.79. Not valid 
with any other offer. 
Expires 3-15-86.

GET THE WORKS 
for only
$3.45

Receive 3 pieces of chicken, 
fries, slaw, roll, Jalapeno and 
a medium soft drink. Not 
valid with any other offer. 
Expiree 3-15-86.

VALID AT CHURCH’S
1135 E. Apache Blvd., Tem pe

ONE COUPON PEN CUSTOMER PEN VISIT.

•  •  •  •  •  •  • • • • • • • • • • • • •  •  '
T A N
serving

ASU
students 
for over 
5 years

MONTI'S LA CASA VIEJA
Finest Dining in an Authentic Frontier Landmark i

D IN N E R  S P E C IA L S
AFTER 4 P.M.

966-2150
2 V isits fo r

$7.50
I Expires 2-21-66.

55 E
Broadway

(Comer ofMlU 
8 Broadway)

M onday................. .... Filet
T uesday..........Prime Rib
W ednesday.......... Sirloin

Dinners include Baked Potato, 
Salad, Rolls & Butter

$ 5 4 5

Eclipse suntan center

e
e
e
•
e,
e
e
e

LUNCH MENU
SERVED 11 AM . TO 4 P.M.

V2 lb. Casa Burger w ith 
choice of side order $ 2.85
3 West First-Street
Tempe $ ,9 6 7 -7 5 9 4

Sun.-Thurs. 11-11 
Fri.-Sat. 11-Midnight

igh
986.

A Special Offer From

Hertz,

ASU Students . . .
If you're 18 & over, you can rent an Escort 
or other fine car at

SPECIAL LOW WEEKEND RATES

8,a.r° *19.96 ”
(2 Day Min.)

(Rstes subject to changs wlthout notice.)

For Your Car, Call Yolir ASU  Representative

968-4072
Office located at Rural & University

A DAY
200-freemUes 

per day

Sunday, February 9, 9 p.m.
Best “C” Lounge

Monday, February 10, 6 p.m.
Manzanita Hall Copper Lounge

' B E  A N  R A ...
'the opportunity of a lifetime!

4r

‘Á,

4
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440 North 32nd Street (one m ile sou th  of M cD ow e l l  R o ad '

P h i  K a p p a  P s i
presents *

L ittle S ister R ush
Rush On Down #

W hen: Friday, Feb. 7,1986 • 9 p.m.
Where: 418 Adelphi Dr. (Across from Sahuaro)

Q uestions Call 9 6 5 * 0 4 6 7

CV  o
%

TRY OUR DRIVE THRU WINDOW
T o o t s i e ’s

PATIO & GRILL
TEM PE. ARIZONAP L U S  O T H E R

G R E A T  F O O D S , I “Formerly St. Michael’s Alley” • 8J4 -1 3 2 Î • Est. 1985 
B E E R  &  W IN E  I  É  ‘ t f  M

112 E. University Dr. •  Tempe^AZ

Located 100 f t. West o f  Wav/ehouse DeU

Dollars Fashion A ccessories
Now at two Temp« location«:
414 S . Mill (above Spaghetti Co.)
120 E. U n iversity  (at The Arches) 8 2 9 -1 1 2 7

Beatles
. Jim Morrison and the DOORS

Sunday, February 9th 8pm $9.75

i 50% aU night tony
L

JAMES
in

BROWN
March 8th 8 pm $13.75

Friday, April 18th 8 pm 810.75

THE BOLDEN 
BOYS OF 
BANDSTAND

? Bobby Rydell Fabian Frankie Avalon
Saturday, April 5th 8 pm $13.75 

■ '• | |  ■ ; ’ '

J TICKET INFORMATION
I All seats are reserved and wttMn 75 feet of center stage. Tickets on sale at 
Z all Diamonds Box Office locations and the Celebrity Theatre Box Office.Charge your ticket* by phone -
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I
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1000’s Of EARRINGS
Direct from New York City 
500 to $1*00 
Sunglasses $3.00

SERVING ASU SINCE 1972

Papa Jay’s Pizza
FAST FREE DELIVERY

8 0 4  S . A s h  (2folks. W. of Mlihon Univ.)

’ Limited Delivery Area

966-4292 or !
Right Next to ASU 966-1003 

— J

ANY 2 LARGE c h e e s e  p i z z a
F O R

*On Regular, Not 
Sicilian Pizza

only $8 . 5 0 i
(With This Coupon)

t _ „  Good on deHvery, 
p i u s  l a x  taka-out o r dine-in.

Expires 3-10-86.

.S lV t 12.00

#1 Sun M  Combo
Any large pizza with 

your choice of up to.4 toppings.

ONLY $7.50p/us tax
Good on delivery, take-out 
or dine-in. Expiree 3-10-86.

Sara $1.85

j #2 Sun Devil Combo
■ Any medium size pizza with
■ your choice of up to 4 toppings.

I ONLY J6.50« » .
Good on delivery, take-out, 
or dine-ln. Expires 3-10-66.

Sara $1.50

#3 Sun DovN Combo
Any small size pizza with 

your choice of up to 4 toppings.

ONLY $5.50 p/us tax
Good on delivery, take-out, 

■  or dine-in. Expiree 3-10-80. .
d U — —

THE COMPIETE "BURGER MADNESS’

V* lb .. BURGER
(Pick Your Own Rxlns, Lots to Choose)FRIES, 12-oz. SOFT DRINK
$1.99 + tax

2 :00-9 :00  M-F

1 C
i Draft Beer or Soft Drink 
jlPith Purchase o f Any

I Anytime With Coupon 
E x c lu d in g  S p e c ia ls

SOUP-N-V* SANDWICH
Choice of Tuna, Veggie Freak, 

or Roast Beef Sandwiches

$1.99 + tax
10:30-2 :00  M-F

We ju st don 't sell any earrings. O ur jewelry 
is carefully se lec ted  for quality and style. 
C om parison sh o p  and you'll see, the  
E ducated  C onsum er is o u r b es t custom er!
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Revival of Broadway’s best 
is too much of a good sotind

Through the years, singer/actress Barbra Other songs like “Not Vfhile l ’m Around” 
Streisand has been m akii« mental notes of from “Sweeny Todd,” “Being Alive” from 
certain tb»pt«r songs she wanted to record “Company” and two songs from“ West Site 
on her own someday. Story” are equally appealing.

Admittedly a nice idea. Streisand brought , .  , _
___ ™ orfiefin effort “Send in the Clowns’ fromSqndheuns A .

Baltimora’s sound 
creative, maniacal

Recently, there has been, a tremendous onslaught of new
groups on the musical scene.

If one were to take a pitchfork and plunge it vigorously into 
this haystack of groups, upon withdrawing the forte there 
would be a glimmering needle dangling on a tine’s edge: 

H Baltimore. •
The Broadway Album shines the spotlight 
on some old show tunes that would in time go 
unnoticed by moat the public.

All the songs blend well together despite 
Stephen Sondheim’s awkward presence on 
most of the album.

“Putting it Together,” from Sondheim’s 
“Sunday in the Park With George,” is just 
one of the songs rewritten for the album. 
Surprisingly, it comes off rather charming 
gs it reflects how certain stars might feel 
toward their success.

Art isn 't easy, overnight you’re a trend/ 
You’re the right combination then die 
trend’s at an end/ You’re suddenly last 
year’s sensation.

UIUC 1115111 inuoiv I«»® “ “  '«Td ——— ---
pop charts and if by far the best number 
Streisand sings on this album.

One disappointment is “Somewhere” 
from “West Side Story.” Although the song 
was recorded to create a sense of infinity 
through its space-like effects, fit does go 
overboard with die electric plug is  Barbra’s 
voice is left echoing into a repetitious 
scream.

The overall concept here has worked, and 
if Streisand keeps it up, maybe next year 
she’ll grab a torch and record the National 
Anthem. One thing is for sure, it’lls^ll.

—GREGORY ROBERT KRZOS
Streisand sings Broadway 
Baltimora doesn’t

in e ir  a iu u m  is  uaneu sav in g  »  u w  uow ig ivuH w . 
speed of this song is a tad methodical; however, it takes 
many rapid turns that change the overall mood.

Baltimore has managed, extraordinarily, to come up with 
what could be considered a “new sound.”

“Woody Boogie,’’ if not the most amusing song on the 
record, has to be deemed cleverly bizarre.

It begins with a rather maniacal Woody Woodpecker laugh 
and carries on with a bouncy and very danceable beat.

As the drum role sounds, the climax of this album comes 
with “Tarzan Boy. ”

It begins with an updated version of the traditional Tarzan 
yell as performed by Johnny Wiesmueller. “Tarzan Boy” is, 
without question, the best and most innovative piece on the 
track.

—JASON C.F.W. BROCK

Call for 
daily specials

Menu includes:
Sesame Chicken 
Sweet gnd Sour Pork 
Lemon Chicken 
Smoked Fish 
Shrimp Almondine 
Pepper Steak

FNK£ KU AN S
GULDEN C m

Chinese Buffet 
ft 25 E. Apache Bivd. e Tempe 

MS-3322
Jade Tree Chicken
Teriyaki Beef Steak
Sweet and Sour Almond Turkey
Chicken Chow Mein
BBQ Spare Ribs
Egg Rolls

Teriyaki Chicken 
Ham Fried Rice 
Beef with Broccoli 
Teriyaki Chicken 
Vegetarian Steak 
Egg Fu Young

“1984 READERS CHOIpE”
15 years experience in Chinese Buffet

•LUNCH* »DINNER*
11 a.m.-3 p.m. Change In Food 5 P"*'9 P m - 

$3.57 Selection Daily $4.04

M A JO R  STU D IO  S N E A K  PREVIEW
T om orrow  8:00 p.m .

Her dream ws» to  coach high school footbati. 
Her nightmare w as Central High.

MANN CHRISTOWN 
5707 N. 19th Am l 

24*2843

MANN SUPERSTITION
& LongmotalSpretn. Fwy.

834-5767

QCC METRO CENTER 
Inside Metro Mall 
987-6363

Regular Engagement Starts February Mth At A Theatre Near You!

A M C
S U N V A LLE Y  10 

7420 East Main. 
Mesa

961-6200

J

A M C  M E T R O  
V IL L A G E  6 

-TDn 31st Ave. 
sio Peoria 
907-7483

TARTS TODAY

A M C  TO W N  
6  C O U N T R Y  

20th St . & 
Camelback
957-3500

f

H A R K IN S  LO S  
A R C O S  M A L L  

Scotts. Rd. & 
McDowell 
9406851

Q C C
W EST R IO G E  

M A L L  
75th Ave & 
W. Thomas 
0406008

A M C  F IE S T A  
V IL L A G E  6 

Alma Sch. RJ & 
Southern 

962-0066

MANN
BELL TOWER* 

51st A venues 
Be* FW.

» 43 -4693

U A
C IN E M A S  6 

Inskis
Christown Mall 

242-4525

M A N N  S U N  
D E V IL  6  

•60  E.
University -Temps 

029-0344

Q C C  P A R A D IS E  
V A LL E Y  

£. Cactus &
'  Tatum Bivd.

986-7016



devil

1. Wbat is the significance of Feb. 8 in ASU’s past?
2. In theeariy years, some student? not enrolled in “normal” ■
courses were taking high school training classes. What were v „ ajn}sed s.uoshm e»-*»*) » 

_ they called? . laaJIS a8ueJO ‘ea p a  ¿iisjeAjun ‘jiibm aiiea ‘new Xpeo 8
3. What were the boundaries of the original 20-acre campus sieuuoN-qns Z UClia by present-day landmarks? «8t«!I«»o«PSl«auoNadmaxjo8uii»doT

v 4. What were these 20 acres used for prior to becoming Nor- t a»M inv 
mal School property?

Give us 1 hour.
**

•6

We’ll give you the 
way to higher grades 
and more free tinte.

Would you lihe to:
i*f Raise your grade point average without long 

hours over texts.
/  End all-night cramming sessions.
€  Breeze through all your studying in as litde as 

lA  the time.

Have more free time to enjoy yourself.
t f  Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better 

concentrationf'understanding, and recall.

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics works — over 2 
million people, including students, executives, 
senators, and even U.S. president^ have proven it. 
A free 1 hour demonstration will 
show you how to save hundreds of 
hours of drudgery this school year, 
and to increase your reading effec
tiveness immediately.

It only takes an hour, and it’s free. A ttend today.

EVELYN MOOD 
READING DYNAMICS
w ill O p e n  y o u r  e y e s .

\ç ,C

Schedule of Free Introductory Lessons
V * .

NEWMAN CENTER Q q  ^  &> *
230 E. UNIVERSITY M**e S n  ***
AT COLLEGE AVE., AQUINAS HALL P ° Ì/

LOCATION

FRI.

SAT.

FEB. 7 

FEB. 8

11:00 AM & 1:00 PM 

11:00 A M B I L O  PM

Choose the day and time most convenient for you. Reservations are not necessary. 
For further information, please call l-(800) 447-READ
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i appeal unto Ceaser.
Romans 25:11

s ta tepress

Decision
Court ruling benefits ASU athletics, officials say

By BRAD HALVORSEN 
State Press

An Arizona Court of Appeals ruling that multi-year con
tracts for state university employees are legal will benefit 
ASU athletics if the decision survives the appeals process, 
Sun Devil administrators and coaches said Thursday.

Lawmakers believed that multi-year contracts were illegal 
Until last week when the court ruled that former UA 
basketball coach Ben Lindsey could sue for $1.3 million in a 
contract dispute. Lindsey was fired less than a year after he 
had been promised a four-year pact.

Although the ruling could have strong implications for 
future contract negotiations, it will face a series of appeals 
before it establishes precedence.

Former ASU basketball coach Bob Weinhauer, who filed a 
lawsuit nimilar to Lindsey’s in 1965, said multi-year contracts 
are long overdue in Arizona, but added that he believes 
Lindsey will have difficulty winning his suit.

‘The school had to honor the fact 
that there was a five-year agreement’

—  Bob Weinhauer

Weinhauer was fired in July after serving three years of 
the five-year written agreement. After threatening to sue, he 
accepted a settlement of $300,000 and more than $30,000 in 
legal fees in September.

“Do you think (the multi-year contracts) will help Ben 
Lindsey?” Weinhauer said. “All he had was a verbal 
agreement from his athletic director that he had four years 
to rebuild the basketball program. I had a five-year written 
agreement. »

“I think it’s going to be a tough situation for Ben. I hope he 
comes out on top.”

Weinhauer said he feels he was treated unfairly during his 
dismissal, but a multi-year contract rule would have made DO 
difference during his lawsuit.

“The school had to honor the fact that there was a five-year 
agreement they had to live up to,” Weinhauer said. “That’s 
what they did. No, if the law had been passed then, it would 
not have changed anything.”

Although the ruling may Dot change past agreements, it 
could help ASU recruit better coaches in file future.

ASU Athletic Director Charles Harris said: “If other

(universities) have them, then I think it would be a stum Wing 
block for us not to have them. That’s about as definitive as I 
can get.

“All we’re dealii« with here is an interpretation of the 
court’s decision. Nothing win happen until the legal appeals 
have been made.”

Harris said offering a multi-year contract would not have , 
influenced the results of ASU’s search to replace three 
major-sport coaches in 1985.

These coaches — football coach John Cooper, basketball 
coach Steve Patterson and track coach Clyde Duncan — all 
received one-year contracts.

“The people we hire are people that want to get the job 
done, not people who worry about contracts,” Harris said.

Associate Athletic Director Herman Frazier said multi
year contracts would make a coaching job look more at
tractive to prospective ASU coaches.

“When you loo£*back at the time we were looking for a 
football coach, it didn’t help to offer only a one-year con
tract,” Frazier said. “We were lucky enpugh tp get a guy like 
coach Cooper.”

Assistant Athletic Director Jim  Ferguson said some 
coaches will probably inquire about extended contracts.

Baseball coach Jim Brock said he will not consider taking 
any action until the stipulations of the ruling are defined and 
confirmed.

“As far as I’m concerned, multi-year contracts for any 
coach do not exist,” Brock said. “It’s certainly something I 
think all coaches would be happy about.

“I think that if a coach has a good season and then another 
good season, he would like to be able to sign a multi-year 
contract.”

Frazier said not all coaches seeking extended contracts 
would receive one.

“My whole theory about this is even though we have the 
ability to give multi-year contracts, that doesn’t mean we’ll 
do it,” Frazier said. “Coaches need security, but we need 
security, too.”

Ferguson said extended contracts would probably not be 
given to coaches in sports other than baseball, basketball and 
football.

State PraM  photo
Ex-Sun Devil coach Bob Weinhauer wishes the latest Court of 
Appeals ruling happened a year earlier/

“I know of vary few schools in the country that offer ex
tended contracts in sports other than major-revenue sports,” 
Ferguson said.

Frazier said Arizona, one of the few states to offer wily 
single-year contracts, needs to legalize extended contracts.

“What it does is it gives you stability with the football, 
baseball and basketball coaches, because everybody else in 
the country has a multi-year contract,” Frazier said.

“I think it’s positive. Just like if a professor comes to 
school here, he can get tenure after three years. It helps to 
have that kind of security.”

I swear this iofum n is guaranteed to please you
Before this column, I could please some of 

the people some of the time, but I couldn’t 
please all of the people all of the time.

This colum n-is guaranteed to please 
everyone.

□ □ □  ,
The other day some nice young man gave 

me a call.
“You’re a ------ ,” the kind gentleman

gain “Chicago is a great city and you don’t 
write that, man.

“I’m gonna kick your  ----- ^  H
I want to apologize to tibe gentleman.
I should have written. the Chicago 

Beans are the greatest tegnot in the history of 
football and’':that'Mielieiikt 'af the country is 
hicky that the peogte ef Chicago even 
tolerate the rest of us.

I must add that I certainly was impressed 
with the language of the young man on the 
phone. jtf/ ,■

Being from a backward city like Los 
Angeles, I really was impressed with the 
language of those big city folk from Chicago.

□For those of you who read my column on 
Wednesday, 1 apologize for the possibility of 
misinforming you.

Tom Sadler, an ASU Events Coordinator, 
told me that if a person is struck by a ball in 
Packard Stadium they can keep the ball.

He also said that often times when a 
person is injured to the point of being 
hospitalized, they even give the fan an 
autographed ball. '

With this information in mind, let me 
restate my point more accurately.

I’ve never understood why a fan who 
spilled his coke and dropped his hot dog 
after dodging a foul ball has to give the ball 
back to an usher.

□For those of you who read my Wed
nesday article and were horrified that I

-jtt
D e a n  A. O b e n a u e r  
S p b r t e ^ i t o r ^ i J  I

attributed the “Magnum P .I.” television 
show with NBC, I am truly sorry.

As a sports editor, it is my responsibility 
to the public to write accurately and clearly, 
or so everyone tells me.

Before I went and falsely reported that 
“Magnum P .I” was affiliated with NBC I 
should have called someone up to confirm it.

After intense investigation (I don’t watch 
TV), I am pleased to say that the network 
“Magnum P .I.” is wi is CBS.

To be honest, when I said NBC executives 
were interested in getting Sun Devil 
basketball coach Steve Patterson to be a 
double for Tom Sell&k, I was only joking.

Patterson doesn’t look that much like Tom 
Selleck.

However, it is rumored th a t. . .  I almost 
did it again.

" □ □ □  --
What is going on with all-American 

football player David Fulcher?
Bob Hurt, a columnist for the Arizona 

R epublic,'  w rote W ednesday of the 
possibility of Fulcher bypassing his final 
year of Sun Devil football to go to the NFL,

Need I remind everyone that it was 
printed first in my Jan. 20 column of the 
State Press. ?

Atany rate, the plot is thickening.
The NFL has a rule against the drafting of

C û * JC e £ r?Û H  f if J M  * 4 £ U t4 - C O ^ V O tJ.

t é g p t f !

-'*ir
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players who have not used their four years 
of college eligibility.

Tq be eligible for the upcoming NFL draft, 
college players need to have either 
graduated, played out their four years of 
eligibility or waited five years since their 
date of high school graduation.

Fulcher’s case is different.
Theoretically, he has no school to finish 

his eligibility up at.
ASU dismissed him. In order to get back 

into school to play football, he either has to 
get his grades up at a junior college and for 
go to summer school at ASU.

AH Fulcher has to say is-that he cannot 
afford it.

There is not a court in the land, in my 
humble opinion, that would restrain 
Fulcher’s right to make a living playing 
football.

Fulcher has the right to make a living at 
what he does best anytime he wants.

' If he didn’t have the skills to play 
professional football, that would be one 
thing. But the fact is,*h% could be making a 
very healthy living this very minute in the 
NFL.

It has been my guess all along, even 
before he was dismissed from ASU, that he 
would not play out his senior season.

I can’t say that I blame him too much.
If I wasn’t really interested in my degree, 

I wouldn’t want to chance getting injured 
and ruining a lucrative career either.

I’ll be very surprised if David Fulcher 
( d a y s  for the Sun Devils next season.

I’ll surely miss seeing him play in Sun 
Devil Stadium, and so will the Sun Devils.
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Men gymnasts host Oklahoma and Fullerton in Activity Center
besides for the State Press, hasn’t done

By JON WILEY 
State Press

The ASU men’s gymnastics team, in their 
first major home meet of the year, wifi 
compete against Oklahoma and Cal- 
Fufierton Saturday at the Activity Center.

Last year they defeated Oklahoma at the 
nationals and Cal-Fufierton a t the UCLA 
Invitational; however, the Sooners beat the 
Sun Devils at Oklahoma on March 1,280.95- 
278.35.

“This will be our first home meet of any 
consequence,” head coach'fcDon Robinson 
said. “With Oklahoma being a big team, we 
can get a lot of mileage out of this one. Cal

Fullerton is a little down this year—they’re 
not as good as they were.”

Robinson said that Oklahoma will be the 
difficult part of the match. The meet, he 
said, simply adds to ASU’s already tough 
season schedule.

“It will be nothing more difficult than the 
rest of our schedule,” he said. “It would be 
easy with Cal-Fullerton except they’re 
matched with Oklahoma.

“We don’t have an easy schedule — we’ll 
be worrying about the whole thing.”

According to Robinson, weakness is not a 
problem.

“A lot more time is used to build

strength,” be said. “If a guy is a little off in 
technique but he’s strong, he can hang in 
there — if he’s weak, he’ll probably fall on 
Ins butt.

“W ere coming along pretty well and we 
have a lot of strength and depth — I would 
say that we have no weaknesses.”

Having more than two teams at the meet 
will not increase the level Of difficulty, 
Robinson said.

Robinson said when people know about 
home meets, a good crowd helps in per
formance.

“Hie problem is that no one knows when 
we’re competing,” he said. “The media,

much.
“We love to have big crowds because 

when people are yelling and cheering for 
you it helps in performance, tt all comes 
down to promoting but that cost a lot of 
money.”

Robinson said a win this weekend wifi 
have good effects on the team’s ranking.

“I fed that we are currently within the top 
five,” he said, “and winning would make us 
comfortable for nationals. If you are under 
the top five things become a little sweaty 
because meets become pressure meets'.”

Sun Devil swimmers look to avenge W ildcats Saturday
By CHRIS MCKAY 

State Press
The Wildcats are coming!
The Sun Devils women’s swim team will try  to avenge an 

earlier season loss to. UA in a tri-squad competition at the 
Mona Plummer Aquatic Center tomorrow.

In the recent Las Vegas Rebel Classic, the Sun Devils, 
without the aid of five of their top swimmers, placed third in 
an 11-team field behind first-place Southern Methodist and 
second-place U A.

As was the case in their earlier meeting, the Sun Devils will 
again meet with UA while having health problems.

The list of afflicted Sun Devil swimmers includes: 
sophomore freestylef Caroline Cast (chest cold), sophomore 
butterfly«- Amy Reed (sinus infection) and junior freeetyler 
Kristin Brown (shoulder injury) . The three are questionable 
for Saturday’s meet. Freshman freeatyler Brandi Suttle 
(mononucleosis) will probably not swim another lap for the 
Sun Devils this season.

Coach Tim Hill said he is confident that his team will 
perform well despite poor health.

The Sun Devils go into the meet having already qualified 
Terri Baxter, Carolyn Mills, Tracy Cox, Suttle and Brown for 
the NCAA Championships in March. HiD mentioned that

possible qualifiers in Saturday’s meet are Stephanie Lister, 
Beda Leirvaag, Baxter and the 400-yard medley relay team.

The men’s team is coming off a month of intense training 
and coach Ron Johnson says his team is 100 percent and 
ready for next month’s championship meets.

“We decided to train really hard in January,” he said. “I 
think we’re in the best shape we’ve ever been in our lives.”

The Sun Devils plan to, do a little experimenting this 
weekend by using different swimmers for particular events. 
Coach Johnson said he does not think anyooe will do well 
enough to qualify for the NCAA Championships.

Kemp trial to 
decide issues

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — The revenue potential of some 
athletes is part of the reason they are admitted to the 
University of Georgia with lower academic standards than 
ordinary students, school President Fred C. Davison testified 
Wednesday.

But he disagreed with a statement attributed to another 
school official th$t athletes are merely “raw m aterial.”

“Every student that comes to the university benefits by 
being there,” Davison said. “If an individual learns only how 
to communicate better, that is some justification. ’ ’

Davison was the final defense witness in the federal trial of 
former instructor Jan Kemp’s suit against two university 
officials in which she alleges she was demoted and fired from 
the remedial Development Studies program because she 
protested preferential treatment of athletes.

Davison also said he believes high schools have failed to 
provide student athletes with a basic education, creating a 
“subculture” of football and basketball players who have 
graduated from high school but cannot read. ,

Davison said he has been concerned for several years 
about the effects of the so-called “2.0 Rule,” which allows 
athletes to enter college if they leave high school with a C 
average.

He recalled that in 1982 he convened a group of university 
officials from across the nation to discuss ways to deal with 
the problem.

Davison, who said he does not play an active role in the 
admission process, testified in response to a question from 
the defense that he had no knowledge of politicians, alumni or 
contributors ever influencing whether a student is admitted 
to the university.

Defendants in the case are Developmental Studies Director 
Leroy Ervin and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Virginia Trotter. The characterization qf athletes as raw 
material was attributed to Ervin.

Defense attorney Hue Henry presented a letter addressed 
to Ervin which concerned a student, identified only as R.C. of 
Cartersville, who was seeking a reconsideration of his ad
mission application. Henry said the student’s grandfather, 
father and mother had served in the state legislature.

The letter said the student had high recommendations and 
had been referred to Ervin by Davison.

Davison testified that he refers all admissions queries that 
come to his office either to academic affairs or to admissions 
officials.

He said many inquiries about admissions come to him 
because people don’t know where else to go.

“If you can’t think of anyone else to call, call me,” Davison 
said.

Ervin testified earlier that Kemp caused disunity in the 
Developmental Studies program and failed to do scholarly 
research.

Kemp is seeking reinstatement, back pay and damages in 
the five-week-old trial.

Pride and respect.
They come with the territory.

It's one of the first things you’ll There’s no hoot camp. ority success needs. The
notice as a Navy Officer. College graduates start with challenge, satisfaction and
The recognition that you’ve management and leadership rewards add up to personal
got what it takes to Lead the trainingat Officer Candidate and professional growth no
Adventure. School. Once commissioned, ot her job can match.

That adventure can lead you’ll have even ntoreedu- Vi hen vou Lead the
you around the world and back cationai opportunities that can Adventure you start out with 
again. And along the way further professional growth. pride and respect. It puis
you’re picking up experience You’ll uncover your poten- you a step ahead .Contact
that builds confidence it takes tialand get the responsibility your Navy Officer Recruiter
years to get elsewhere. and decision-making auth- orcall 1-800-32, -NA\ Y
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Sports desk wants to 
hear from sports fans

The No. 1 sports desk in the country (in 
our opinion, of course) is ready to give 
reader« what they want to read. To ac
complish this we need you to tell us what 
you want in a sports page.

So if your favorite sport is not getting 
enough ink to suit you, drop us a line. 
Don't complain to your mother, 
girlfriend or roommate—they can’t do a 
thing about it.

Furthermore, if you have any con
structive criticism — or even sarcastic 
insults — (m i -any aspect of sports, we 
want to hear them. If you have a scoop

and you want to help break a big story, 
give us a call.

We would like to feature a weekly let
ters page in the sports section, but first, 
we need your letters to fill i t

To ensure accurate reproduction, 
please type or write legibly, and address 
your letter to Dean Obenauer, Sports 
Editor. Don’t forget to add your phone 
number and student ID number.

You can drop off correspondence in the 
basement of Matthews Center during 
regular State Press business hours, 8 
a.m. toSp.m.

SAVE 40%-80%
Reconditioned bikes — 

all styles and types

NEW BIKES 
at BIO SAVINGS

All styles
Beautiful new colors 

Repairs /  Accessories 
TRADES WELCOME 
M astercharge /  Visa

B IC Y C LE B A R N
1908 E. Apache, Tempe 

894-6852
2 block» oa»t ol McClintock

Before you make 
a long distance commitment;

* “ M f

If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had known 
what being stuck in the same boat would mean, chances 
are neither would have set foot aboard.

And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long 
distance company that doesn't give you all the services 
you need, it’s easy to harbor mutinous thoughts.

But when you pick AT&T as your long distance 
company you know you’re in for smooth sailing. You’ll 
get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate long 
d istance connections—even at the busiest hours. And 
long distance operators to assist you with immediate

credit for wrong numbers and collect calling.
And you’ll get discounts off ôur Day Rate on your 

state-to-state calls. With savings of over 50% during 
weekends until 5pm Sundays, or nights from 11pm to 
8am, Sunday through Friday. And 40% discounts eve
nings between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday through Friday.

So when you’re asked to choose a long distance 
company, sign aboard with AT&T. With AT&T Long 
Distance Service, you’ll never be left stranded. Just call 
1 8 0 0  2 2 2 - 0 3 0 0  for more information or to 
choose AT&T. Reach out and touch someone*

©AKT 1986

ART
The right choice,
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letters

e  w u  soma hop« for (ho content 
ho oporto paga After Mr. Brown 

deported. Hio meandering opinion* 
roooivod little more then o opit In ttw 
bucket, much tea* any support from 
thooe readero he could generate. But ot 
tenet the contempt ehown for him 
centered around hi* critictem of ABU 
oporto program*, The contempt that 
you face, Mr Halvoroen, (and 1 uoe the 
title loooeiy), ia booed on the craee and 
callouo comment you made about our 
fatten epace heroee. Had you atopped to 
oonaider your remark* and harbor any 
amount of compaoeion, your lead 
paragraph might have had a direct 
relation*hip with baaeball. TW* groaa 
hindsight omack* of oeneationaliam and 
yellow journalism aimiler to Rupert 
Murdock’* publication*. Stick to the 
facta next time, and you might not 
embarra** youraelf and the Mate 
Fro**.

Thome* P. O’Nhea ’M 
Journalism  major 

Mport* Kdltor:
There io a reaaon the Mate Prea* la 

given no respect from ABU student* 
and faculty, it come* from the 
misinformation and bias of the writer*.

On the Jon, 31 »porta page, writer Bob

Halter made a derogatory comment 
about Sun Devil basketball player Dave 
Kteckner,

The comment waa a misinformed, 
opinionated attempt at humor that can 
not go un-rebutted. Considering ail the 
problems that have hit the ABU 
basketball program, it is amazing that 
Heitor would attempt to alienate a 
player who gives credibility and 
respect to that program. Coach Pat* 
tenon foals Kteckner has the biggest 
heart on the team. He plays a t ito 
percent capacity in both games and 
practice. White Patterson does not 
expect big numbers from Kteckner, his 
attitude on the court and bis knowledge 
of tbb game makes everyone on the 
team work harder. Dave Kteckner is a 
TEAM player Even Tom billion has 
commented highly about Klee knar’s 
hustle and defensive abilities,

It oeems Heitor sew only what he 
wants to. What about the Oregon game? 
Kteckner had tens assists, eight 
rebounds, and five steals. Considering 
his performance, it’s a wonder he had 
to tide the bench for two ¿tears. ASU has 
had enough of prime donnas like handle 
and Taylor. What we need Is more 
player* like Dave Kteckner. Do the fan* 
a favor, Heller, and go to the games you

report on 1
Tkema* Ratbford 

Sealer, History 
Awtetant Sport* Editor i 

You've probably gotten some 
about your roforonce to Utah 
polygamy on Tuesday. Don't worry,
I’m not here to get nasty, just to present 
my view.

Yes, I’m a Mormon.
Now, this country wouldn’t 

without freedom of choice. In 
wouldn't be life. But you 
information to base youi 
and it sure bettor be accurate. So white 
your remarks weren't personally of- 
fensive to me, straightforward If 
formation about the Church of 
Christ of Latter-Day Saints can 
pretty hard to com* by, and it’s very 
important to me and many others that 
everybody get* that information so they 
can make their choice.

If people said you were a bigot, for 
Instance, because of your remarks, that 
information may be limited, but it’s all 
they have to go on to choose what they 
will think of you. And you’d want to 
explain and straighten it out, wouldn't
P**? , . ASU baeobaff Ian ivy Meieon, Sf Mesa, watches the DevNs

Thanks for your consideration. destroy Lubbock Christian In the second gam* of ttielr three*
r Thom*» J. llumUUm gam* series.

Field aeVHI, I l  I

ASU teams prepare 
for weekend action

Witherspoon’s title 
in serious jeopardy

NEW YORK <AP> -  Tim Witherspoon's chances of 
retaining his World Boxing Association heavyweight 
championship seemed to be fading fast Thursday.

The head of the WBA committee that will decide the 
fighter’» fate chuckled at Witherspoon’s explanation of why 
trace* of marijuana showed up In hi* system the night he 
dethroned Tony Tubbs for the title.

An authority on addiction research said the way Wither
spoon explain* it. It was “impossible" for the test to come up 
positive.

And, promoter Don King, in a tone of resignation, said, 
"Whatever the outcome, so be It. 1 have no control over it. 
Hey, I didn’t do It."

On Wednesday, Witherspoon acknowledged that no-had 
once used marijuana, but said he had "participated In 
smoking” It at a party around Thanksgiving. His fight with 
Tubbs was on Jan. 17 In Atlanta.

"I had turkey on Thanksgiving. 1 wonder If that would show 
up in my system," said Alberto Aleman, head of the WBA’s 
Championship Committee which will vote on whether 
Witherspoon keeps his crown.

“ I also heard that he had marijuana in his system because 
he was around people who were smoking It. I laughed at that, 
too,” Aleman added In a phone interview from his office in 
Panama

Dr Arnold M Washton, director of the addiction research 
and treatment center at Regent Hospital in New York, said It 
would be “Impossible” for a one-shot exposure to marijuana 
to be detected in the urine two months later,

Dr. Jack Blrge of Atlanta, who administered the postfight 
urinalysis as the attending nhyslcian at the bout, said the test 
should show If the user smoked marijuana within 30 day*.

He said for heavy users, who smoke at least one cigarette 
dally, the test may show drug use for up to two months, and 
for light users it may not show marijuana smoked the night 
before.

Efforts to reach Witherspoon Thursday through a public 
relations spokesman for King were not successful.

Aleman said his seven-member committee would take no 
action on Witherspoon’s title until after a hearing Monday by 
the Georgia Boxing Commission 

"1 have asked for documents to be sent to me after the 
hearing," the committee chairman said. “1 will then consult 
with our medical adviser and 1 will share the Information 
with the others on my committee."

Tubbs’ attorney said he already has started efforts to get 
the title back for his client.

"WBA Rule l .i  states that drugs or stinudants taken before 
or during a fight are prohibited,'’ said Louis Kate, "and that 
a contestant is subject to disqualification.^"

Ban Devil basketball Is on the reed — The Bun Devil 
basketball team plays Stanford Saturday in Palo Alto.

The Devils hope to win their first gam* on the road this 
season. They have failed to win one in their last 14 outings 
dating back to last year.

Stanford is on a winning streak after beating both 
Oregon and Oregon State last week.

ASU Indoor Track team travels to Oklahoma -  Sun 
Dovtl coach Clyde Duncan will take eight of his tracksters 
to the Oklahoma Invitational to try and qualify them for 
next month's Indoor Track Championships.

Monique Robinson win run the fbm eter dash and Lynda 
Tolbert will compete hi the lb-meter high hurdles and IO
meter dash for the women.

Andrew Parker and Kenny Robtneon will race In the 10-

meter sprint for the men and Mark Boyd will run the IO
meter high hurdles. Tim Woods will compete in the MXV 
meter run, Gary Geyerln the 1000-meters, and Matt Zither 
will be In the long Jump.

lee Devils best NAU — The Ice Devil hockey chib takes 
on the Northern Arizona Lumberjack chib team at 
Oceanside Arena Saturday night a t llp .m . and Sunday at 
2 p.m.

“Last time w* met those guys it was a very physical 
game," team captain Pate Pannes said. "We played well 
but came up Just a little bit short,’’

The Ice Devils are coming off a two-game series in 
which they spUt with Southern California last weekend.

The team is looking towards getting a bid for the Pacific 
Intercollegiate Hockey Conference playoffs in March.

Thinking o f ibu

with a

STATE P R E SS  
Special Valentine’s Day Personal

10 words lor $ 1.00
Deadline: Friday. Feb.

( 1 0  word maximum )

10 am

Must be placed in ¡tersoti at 
STA FF PRFSS, Matthews ( ’enter 

or Ml Classified Ad Booth
( (d sh / ih a  k  on ly  folcasi*)
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F òt Rent or Lease For Sale

HAMO QUOti Two Paya only MO OorHIy 
Moping M l Stet »M ««Hin* Amon» 
wméH» » ÊÊf^iii,. -n |M

Automobile»
1*77 PLYMOUTH OUSTSH, * cylmpor. 
automatic, «Ir, «o*« »««fin», «IM 
arakoa, raPfal SfM l»aatteol eorwntion 

____ —
1*74 «IAT wagon, 47,000 mH« IMO
MT-MI» altor M»- .■.......... _....._
1*7* 1*1 PIAT, AUN* «OM, akeadont 
MPy 71,0*0 «M-SW  
1*7* TOVOTA COLICA, W H»». A-C, 
P>S, P-B, white, tter*o, cloth Intefter, 
HOPO m m  tm »  H H N #  _ ,
ir *  vw K M o c c o . t  «*m o . a c ., 
*»,«0*. Cod 777-7777 
1007 HASSIT L7, anowroom condition, 
A-C, A-T, tun «toterem« inairumontauon, 
Mo Low book MMO, mute Md tor79700 
W lte M o te  ■
'** COUQAH (CLAMICI Mite AC, «9, 
PS, «terno «MO- V«ry u m « irm h , bur- 
tu n é ) (MUM tot,, Wtodagv M l O ,*00 
C*ÇJM>ÎOM.Mll(JfMMB4 -* 0 » . 
77 Ö l D* CUT L AM , **,000actual mH«, 
AC, tu tf powot, M M  «MO, MMMIH 
•h»£te, ft(fc *M-TM7,.fi,!-01?0 . _  
OOOO TAAN8AOBTAT ION, Plat 1*1«, 
M M  original swn*r INO, N7-S947 w 
UMNO.*** (*7 Mltfl/---- -------:.... .

Bicycle»
COLICO* CVCLI I* otoanln* heuate 
HW  Tr«« »n« N NAHM« prtoM lo «te 
1»*» «portami Premorite C7H»n»a te oul- 
AanSInf valu« Many gualHy campo- 
nam*, rima, lir«  up io Mi» «HI Murry, 
«hila «uppllaa IM« MO I  Lamon

' m s m ___ ____________— —
CITAN* I7CM, Criterium, »««»Ham 
«snSHIsn, MOO n«w.IMO OSO *44-0*77
jurmm____ _ ______
M ALCION 10 M0M, «OtepteHIOn, 70 tea,
m i M M --------------- --------- -

Buetaeee Opp.
AKNTINO MAH** you rtofd Apartment 
ramar?. Tan minute* ma*« you up I« 
|1I0 monthly, Caay-monay ranter'* 
Marte, Only M M  Ouaranteas OrSar 
no«! SroaM Company lull« 7M-0 *104 
I, CtmtelMk-fhoprdx.AZ M O U ,..... .

AT TINT ION P ACUITY arte »todute« 
teuPaniteLoamy eonpaa ter M*M wMh 
HrapteM, watewr'anS Sryar Um*ua 
«ate*rw, Pteteon, umvaraHy Aatea Irom
M M M M M t, ... ........j —
AAAHTMCN r POH rant, 1/1 mite item 
ASU, furnteh*«, uniHtet inciudod. pate, 
nafoUMW, Coniate Larry, Carte **7-
u r m m i o _____________
torn  TOYOTA COLICA «T, white, Iw« 
Poor, aulomtels , AC, M*rM, 11*00 or
c*teaH*f|g'.7Mft.______________
SKAUTI7UL THHSI basrnnm, two halb- 
room MwnhouM naar »oulharri anp 
Harpy, unlurntehM, appSansaa irwiuPas
M M  aar rnPnPl, **7-17*1, . ~ .........
CONDO JACUZZI, pool, two (term, jwo 
haw, flraplMa, laundry, 4 mil* ACU.M7- 
70M, Asomtph te Umvartety, ***• moa, 
» ****', W ?rf* '’M M » _____
HOT TUS apa aulte*, ST hour or ovar- 
m*hl PHI your «wn tratet water, Nln* 
water SM, «adir»* mirror. rtert**rteor, 
bathroom, TV, mutis, VOS'* ans movía» 
1er rant. Tante* Mot Tub Spa, 7144 a 
A pasha sty* (bahtnP Cuarraro'a Mantean
Asst,I M 7 -M M ---------
NIAA ASU two baproam, ih  both*, 
«arte«. Community pate, M*0 par month. 
win «anal Par la*M purohaaa Oar «on
Satelr Oa, M1-MM, ......_______ _
NSW MOTIL, SatteHM TV, ««««lai rate, 
ain*la *7*. Ira* movía «nannte, «vary-
thin*iw w ,W M *« o*___:________
PMW ONI ans hvo baSroom apt* Many 
amanhlM- Praa month or monthly PM- 
aountiwth Masa, «altean Say Apt*. TAtm  
mite* Irom tsmpua 7171W Main, Mo m
MOMIO _________ . „ . „ . . L , , , .
TWO SIDHOOM an* bath AIU aonpa, 
roo Waal umvaraHy Outet, otean, pote 
apa. waahar ans Pryor *47* mown
m u «:JT̂x̂5S«w«»teto»«*Hi*awto««i*«*«Mte"te»nwp»wm*kw»*mm»«uwma»*

LOOK LOON Hu m  u*M mabll* hamw 
bteow M* parmonth. Cos Has, Phaanta
Srteter, *M-4*1Z , ...... ......— ....
MOBIL I MOM*, l«va baproam in Tampa 
PurnlatwP, waahar anp pryar. Pour «tor
otel M.MO ***-7M*..................... .
NCWMOSILIhomat 0*uSt*«vM*unPar 
I1M par month, Naw two baPraom >mP*r 
11*1 par month. Phoanta Brohar.
M0*M1I, , ..................................
P AP ACO PAAK VIH**a ConSo lor sate or 
M*M, two baPraom, i 4  both DteuaaunH 
with Pramotl* ontry onp park’vtow Day,
m t m j t m m i M ..... ..............
PIONCIA SPIANIAS 1*0 watte, branp 
n*w, navar baan uaap, CeatMOOwHi tek*
*1» for top ««If «*7.7*10 ........ ...... .
7KISH7 PLV te Ctepary, apnn* hr»»« 
♦770 QSO MI-1111 N*wn, ..... ...........'
SUZUKI 4001*71 MOO or bate otter Coll

■ SMM«*, . - .
VCAY NIC! two baPraom, hvo bath, 
sonpo, teOM to AIU, only *7*10 Sown 
Paymante M7* par month WmaonaMar 
l**M option Maa pate, taunpry, sovarap 
parkin*. CpdM0-flf1?fff*wf;

Furniture

For Sale
OMIO PA I d *  atoaba« I  so aprsy wHh I 
e* ratte, *10 U S  oraPa, Tfl* ter*n«th 
Trainar» apMlte, 1 pi 00« Mran«lh, M  
App *7 PIM, Ante*, bo» 740, Muarte

■ Ortet VA 74477, -------------— -----
PAAPMLIN1000,04K mampry, two Pteo 
PrteM, AM Pah «olar monitor M»y»« 
moPom, printer, mute sod *1100, obo
Phh, MSM ÜriM M LAteiM IL_______
ISM XT«, Now ISM KT'a wllhaotor moot- 
tort, two Pteo PrteM, TM K, MMti Lotu* 
171 an« P baa* III avallabte Call Chrl* *1 
744-0007 urani) M tiM N lh O M L ,..,,.,,

SSOS, A tout AA paute* »•**, ansatemi 
Motetten, aupar «Man, MO. Oak naao-•míMMtm—~_i—-
POH SALI M  mah sotar sonate* TV, 
Sipo or MH öfter, ft  Sate PM MM401, 
SOPA ANO lav***«, ten, tera yr* ate,
« teM ,aa* otte iM ,i< » JfJiJB J!afc

Help Wanted
ACTOAS/r^STASSStMter Matura l*n«lh 
movte» baino temo« on iMteion in Pha, 
•*itm  otee noopep (no M#n* onpenenM 
ntateP.) Sorte resumo, -Pitelo lo Vkteo 
Mavw Mokora, 4410 N, SooltePoteAP. na,
700, OM *««*, TOM I__ _ _ _ _ _
AOVIATIIINO (ALIO Award winning, 
protparin* waakfy nawapaoar saak* 
anarstelo, ooH mollvataP ootet omaon, 
*atobdteteOter'*iory_Ctel Pcm, *700470
Al AL IN* MIAINO Boom! *14-47*0001 
ttew«rO*M M, raaarvadomaial Cali tot 
Outea, Casati*, Nswtaarvte* toil) *44- 
4444 X
»M CAAN BIO bu«»* by werKln* for 

lh« ABU Tatefuno, Orasi banuaa» arte 
ma*mteMolu*ooa«M*temam*linaa«p*r- 
terw*. Cad »harry Molino»» te M I N  
ohm  10M ."

NOW...
Place your

STATE PRESS
WANTADS

V S i '  a t'the
MEMORIAL UNION

INSIDE THE NORTH ENTRANCE
A c r o s s  f r o m  the  B e s i d e n I  L ife  O f f i c e

1 J r 1 .rn. to 2 p.rn. Daily 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

Or... you can place your ad DAILY 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m.: . \ , i ; ? 7I
• B y  c a l l i n g  9 6 5 - 7 5 7 2  a n d  C h a r g e  i t !

• B y  v i s i t i n g  t h e  S t a t e  P r e p s  c o u n t e r  . . .  N o r t h  

B a s e m e n t  M a t t h e w s  C e n t e r . . .  w h e r e  y o u  m a y  

p a y  f a y  c a s h  o r  u s e  y o u r  V I S A  O R  M A S T E R 

C A R D .  *

Stat» Press Want Ad* Work!
968-7072

Help Wanted
SUSHMSa STUOSNT rte***« to oootot 
wMh Mnn* oanter«, Prater*My a |aak ar 
a*Hv* hater ntty mam bar PMNMh wdl 
tea« te a vary aaamn* ten* term aaraw 
WHh unknwtM hi*h moarna palanOte ter 
i ha righi otrton. Mute b* *«*rp*m , *«P- 
uter, watt Mute arte a pbrmanaiM Phbanta 
At m  raatPsnl Cak Tahv *1 ®TM|af _ _

CMAIiTlAN P h i Mhoel day «ara. fu it 
sari bms, PM-OCTI . .................... _
CAUIMSMIP« HIHINÖI til)AJO,000 
Cariksssn, Mawad, world) Odd 1«r Out«*, 
CaaaaH*, Nawwarviate |f14)044-4444 X
AAtana tteto Orutea, ....
OMIASLSOM VIAA oteganllaman naap* 
»ama waafcanp aatetesnsa wm tram, 
ftoPM sad and toav* yaur nam* arte

I uwgna numoar at *0*-lM0 __ _____
»NOINÉCÀINÇ riCMNICAL lull 'Unte,

: Minimum m un» yaar M f  or M.i.T, 
knm* rteatoP «ptrten«« PaalrM. Bteary 

yowmmonaural« w ild o n p o rio o to ,
l aisiiaoo. .................... ......... .....
^IXCtlLCNT OCA *pMMl (P-P • work 

wHh *MM aPuha htonpay through fit-
soy Q tn Jh tt_ P JtH n .L tA .m .--------
PULL AND pan OHM, hour. ItoMWO, lour 
aorytsO writer, it your* shargatle arte 
psopte orlantes you ton  asm *10 par 
hour »np up, oummopian Mtoa. SrosP- 
way Car Wash 101PC SroaPway, apply m 
(ramón lOOOam to 4.00pm »M Irle or
Kon, . -r ..................-....
OAAOUATI ITUDCNT in *l4MHrl«te 
Cnginaorfng or Phytee* te tutor high 
oatwte teuPprH hi Mo m . Trgnaporwoon
rteoQM, *4*-7000 ------------ --------
OAAOUATINO «INICIA« In PInanM, 
MarkaUng, or ln»uran«a Oppartundy lor 

' «arty Mart an saraar, Parmanant Phoanl»
am* r#tePwN, pratoateonte, arwatete anp 
to rip«« te Moh M«4Ìhte petoMlte. Md tor
« P tU A M M M I----------— ..-
OAOUNOS XICPtA Prim Mwp na«P* 
rauaete pari dm* «amen. Mute hav* ral- 
arantiM an« b* a aamnwn tarto* partan.
*4 par hour, 70 piu» haute wat*, »har
rntod«.«« •teV,0*7..í'te,M !'!,,f?l̂ ®**.
Moariaa/awiTCMSOAAO leur «ay* 
watet Warning «Irately wHh m m * par- 
•annal Mute hav* tesar »paakto« vote*, 
bt aartopted* arte mwrpalla Pravieu* 
•»pariMM htepM, aom* lypmg Cad 
MpwgrP Alfar 1*1 7*77 ..... ..... ......

i  Attica TO atei la iM  Pab Wh thru i*m, 
ttaxlbla hour. Calf Niak or Tpmmy
«4MN4T, » .... ..................
M AKC MONCV and help In a good cau*» 
Aruona AaaWanta «my Sate d ppdiioally 
awfte, Cgd Juda, C44-1M*, . .
MAAKCTINO in t a ip in c u a *, oppw- " 
iur*H»#i WS««*« le produci
•ed yeursdtvdt, hourly plus Sonus.....
PAM  HAtACUT* modal cad, uhra moP- 
evn SeoHePtee etewi. PteaM e«d 1er apple 
Aumora Mad Oategn PCM N *MMMato
AP M C -H M ,...... ............:--------
MOOSLS/T AUNT, «Uh your now ««raor 
today w* tan tateat you, cad ms latent 
•caute at Torteu «ludia» 7*4-7*7011 am

.............-■..... ....................
PAAAOIC* CACAM N**P* la* oraam 
•arvara Mute have ear arte work doth 
Tamp* and Phddnln Mate* Pah-tlma, 
1te»ltea hour. Apply 1044 South Terrooo
»07-7414 , ...________ — - t r *
PAAT TIMS MaoteM wadraad Apply to 
Panivi, 0040 f . Indian Cohote »'-'HI.
Pila, 704-O0M MPA immgteptely _____
ACLIASL« ITUDCNT W do houaoteMn- 
m* work to ovonto* M M  por hour,

l i  X M M T  -...... — -------  -
ITUDCNT#, I IW*P totentenohM and 
yarp help, Work a* unte ar a* often aa you 
ut» «oh M MOO por hour. CMt Dan »i

....... ■■■■■---------- -------
WANT to  7 atoPaiH* nao«*« to hatp 
padvar dyar*. Pay* MOT P*f hour Cali

I  P d iu u ttY im , -------— —
IUMMCA WOHK-ehaoktotohtoPay- wa 
ara tookln* 1er mpopandoni. hard work̂  
too Budini». Mfft »7,7M. Md »40-7llt. 
TMACI-POUA M laapaopl« rwaPM. pari 
Ilm« waadnlgM* «ite CaturPay aflor- 
nooh» dram money potential. *700. • par 

I weak. Cad SruM btewaan 7 anp »,
f fH t f fr , ' .................
UPA CM PLOY »A aomnng writer., (our- 
nteteu and aartoOMM*. Por moro inter-
numon «od 7CO-TM4. ........  ............
’ ASSOLUTI MST* Pari lima haute, lidi 
Um* pay- Monday thru Pnaay » pm to • 
pm, M  M O am te I N  pm. No «attingi
I ti ***ofnlm*nt« tidy,M0-71MM« after
j^ Opm M gnliy.fftitQ M te.-----------

classifieds
Hotorcyclei
47 YAMAHA XT 7W 7700 mil*#, *Mte- 
tant aanPHon, navar «»van to Ptrf, *TM

_____ ___
KAWASAKI KLMOO1OM with 300 mH**; 
»7,700 Phon» 070-7*40,
YAMAHA CVI0 »«notar, Aad euatnm 
aaat, wtoPthMtP. MOO obo Call Bath 
oaoteoM,wi-07M ' I
t*04 YAMAHA RIVA 1M Saootor, MM»
Stilted, bd«««*), «lite ling, inaddant 
ogndHign, |t 0̂9 %'S MMW* -----

Tlw STATI PAMS Ptetetema ad raapon 
adMWy tor puallty arte prtoo* te »OOP» 
■rte aprvIPM oHprM to both eMMHWP 
on« Pteptoy mAtehtoto* by Hb aPvor- ttepw.
Services

Personal
COMI ON l wprtn* bo an «otlvtell Levo' 
ih » CommaPtdteMa». ,
INLAAQf POMPON* you tova •*10'» 
aniy aiate Prem color noptety», coupon
wtlh orPor ThoPleiur# PteM. lowm Uvei, 
Momorlal Unten
PffA A »OOP Unte, OPd *70-1174 ____
PUN IN lite »uh Wdh Tri Sigm» arte Slgml 
PI, SMurPoy mote on hoor (A 11M 7JOpm,
In to n s i »-OMO. ............. .
AOLLTOUAwoytolhoMdtethowoak- 
•nd wdh Tn btgma'» Aeder »»min* Party 
Mddtonttoor te 770 tutlftef tote H X H  
JO BLANCH*, dondrwa arte rate net *o«d 
dnoufh tor Shthd»y*7 Bdt you want too 
orffmtote»** H a va jM N g te iiiatett: 
NSW CAfO rr Cardi No «no rotoaoP 
Viaa/Maatoreard Cali 1-010-IP0<1*77.
74hra, ...................
PAIQNANTT QIVC your ehdp • flood 
homo An uppor mirtei» otoM coopto
woutd ut« to aPoat tntom Pan 7H-Q4Q4
IHMH* LAI A, oonprate to a te* wayl 
Lava «e atratpht te Ih# tea, KeyT Tarn 
You'r# M  lun, yotr'r* wild, you'ra cr«»y, 
arte naw yau'r» my atatert I lev* yetd
Badi, . . .........
TCAtlA  POAMAL, Aodky Pomi, Sprlng 
Break, QooP MuH far my wild Laad* la
eyyfhadl Water Jld. P.S HI Hate ..........
TO THS Lovtey tePWa te Alpha Phl, W# 
s*prto!at*P ih» gr*»* aaranadal (Torte

ûgk̂ toyte1h»Ph)P«̂ ,̂ , ..........
TO TH* woman of Alpha Phl; Th» man of 
Lambda Chi Alpha would dka lo congrtt- 
ulpto vou ori your naw aaapgiteten......

Instruction

Jewelry

CAAO AVAILABLE - 71 or tepar All 
BUM* Orlya-away, 407-1700, :— .
(DtTINO TCAMPAPIAO, Ptoaartattena 
Wdl parteet your inghan, grammar, a*n- 
lane* «lardy an« dew, paragraphing, 
organisation, formm, phra Prteaaaionte,
moaaonalvi  Sunn. M.A, M l *0**;__
HAV* UNWANTID taefte or body hair
ramoyM parmanantly by teateroly*l* 
PrMeenauItteion, teem*« in Tempt, Call 
Aharon at Oaaort llaetrteyato Canter
fas-T«**,., .   -
PhOTOQAAPHMAVAILASL* partrahi, 
portlofte», wadding*, .tea QooP work. 
Cad ljary M*-OOT* 'rr laav« mw».»g» __. 
atUOkNT PINANCIAL »Id Ptoratelund* 
•vallate» ter aeheterthte* now Cad 741-
^1|Jpt^ .ted* AoMpreh Cp _ ....
TA* PAPPAAPA, AoourMo, poitonot 
rteurna, Wdl eomo te your horn», Aaaaorv 
«Warteaa, j * 4 -tl|4___

Traneportation
AAA DAIVIAWAY Car* 10 moat ma|or 
aHIM U Prlva Pirat tank ItM 777-4*7»

Travel
T H A U  W ICK Japan Molteay uponmrrM 
by World Youth VtoH i.ohanga Aaaoe 
Ju ly Oth thru 77th IM P I t «00 »II inetu- 
•tva information nail Arten« Can» POO- 
loop. Ooapito» Maron tat

Real Estate
APPOAOASL* VALU*; ThrM badroom, 
two »ath honw, ateM te A*U and down
town. pool, eovarod petto, M I,000,

APPOAOASL* HOUMS, townheuaoa. 
loreloaurM, Why rorHT Invaad Informa- 
non, Mra. Toppar, *40 *47» John Mail
Aiaodltea». »1* OM O, . ........
PIVI W M T Palmer oh AvadaOte 4ow 
Aeduead to  *71A00-ThrM  bePrbom whh 
1000 Mtuar» IMI Opan baturday aAor- 
noorta, avM  A lb an . M 7-07M  A M  

-----------—
LAAOI PIVI Iwdroom n»»r AOU wdh 

L~peoL tpa. Mute M* »vantog» LM, M/- 
04** Agp Carpaia-Wapry^fifeMi___

Roommate Wanted

«ViATTHINQ ONLY »1M piu. ’4 tedi- 
Ito». Two bodroom orto boto, «luMtrruM. 
pool, *po, wtepht i m a , »«una and 
•howart, |aeu«/L pool labi*, tonni*, 
eovarM parking, aaeurhy guard Auaa,
fv#y, pnd wdtkmtea P70-M47 ____ _
PIMALC NONSMOKINO, fudy lurntohdd 
townhouM, oIo m  to odmpua, dko now, 
I7M  par rM teM J/Ilffidd tttlfc lIZ L
PIMALC A GOMMATI M P a i  badroom 
In rwwoonpo, ad ammddHte*, l i  mtoutoa 
Irom ASU, nonamoMr, »17» piu» IhlrP 
UIIIIIIM 4*1-07*4 or *7» 9244 »Iter
fcOBp.rn. * , ......... ____ —
PIMALE AOOMMAT* 1« telar» nlM tour 
badroom noma wdh famdy te UtrM. OtoM 
lo A lU , to SoottaPteo MIO me toteudM 
utldttea 704 47M  gyoMfMÉ

MLP HYPNOMS, Pour MTteom, amtet 
group toterutelon, MO 0ah Jtm Lpt1«, 
fhp.JMH U O ....................................
SPANISH Sl-LINQUAL naapap to hatp 
wdh 4M tevte «rantmadate aampMluan« 
W4-7M0,0HL71O7,

CASH POH *OM, piamonpa and advor. 
Mid Ay* Jawatera 41| ((, Mdl Ava Butte

Motorcycles
tOMHONOAXLMO, tewfldtea, (dPteWM 
•pnPdten. aupartrpp, «haute, »«ira»
I H J e iJ E á f lS ? .- .- .....— -— .

T y p l n d

POUH SSDHOOM. pHvMpraom, altara % 
unidla» »1M pm month, teOM to Mmpua 
*41-0*77,*IM1«i- . i
PUHNISHSO OH uteurntehM room tor 
r«nt, wMher pry««, ArapteM, altar» bath- 
room, Broadway and Mdl, 1/9 utedtea,
OpdKPWMMTMi----------------------
MAL* OH tomato ropmmoto, liwbry 
townhomo OtoMWPdtepuo, mtenwava, 
eablo, VCH, prtvteo btehropm, M M  par 
mpnth phra htet the bdl*. OdH »41 M M  or
e tm si___________ —
N*«OA*)r1io tetar» tour M Pn am houM, 
Tan mtoutoa Irom aampua, *7N a month

NSW TWO teory ton» badraam hauM,
wall lurntahod, tenPaoapM, pete noarby, 
IhrM bteha, all IhauporaPM M M  monto, 

I toteudoP, *d*-14"
AOOM AVAILASLI Prteorratey tomato, 
gufai IteM to teudy, Mute *« nate, atoan, 
non.moklng, lutlUmP AIU teUdPlH. 
11*0.00, utdtUM MteuPPd, Cad Otto,

•MAHlaSOMhouM 1»mlnuto»teA*U 
watetar, Pryor, mtorpwpvp, M w , No 
«nadar» 04a-*401MM«M _ _

It.M  PCA PAO*. SitedM»» »dueteion 
»raPuato Aíourat», late, word prneaaaor 
MfratoWddaM«-4iP7, .
A-t PHOPIIOIONAL word proodaalng 
Ad»urnM, papar., *1 Kink,/« Word Proe- 
aaamp, »M I, Uh!Yte.»dy,7«H»»-..
A« PHOPIMIONAl  WOHD proddatlng. 
HaaumM. tonara, torm papar», manu- 
•ortpto, Pf**»rtaUon* Aoeurte», late »at
vlM Cnaryl, »07-»77* .....................
ACCURATI, PAST, prteaaaionte typing 
al grate prloM Plok up and dodvory on
odmou». JydoM I MM, ............_ _
ACCUSATI, PAST, by »ngltoh m«|or
M 7-M M .... ........................................
ALL PAPIH* lypM to your eomptoto 
•OUteMUon, Convamam H»d»orwbte
Mr», Otetloy **7-0*01/ -------- ------
APA ANO ln*toMrlA* *pdoMHto», alito
*y*da»te,...Cad Lut**.*** »77»,........... .
C A U  M l 1er fate, Mourtea, guadty adr- 
vtoo M eornpteldvd prtoM. cium  to AIU -
tuf-aiM , . ' ........... —
c iH iu a  wciHD PHocaaaiNO Outedy 
gudrantadd Tarm papara, «ngmaanne. 
MtonUflo, «MPrtoOona, toa»«», form Idt-

----------------
OOHIS MCHCTAHIAL 8»rvlea», IHM, 
fwt. Mdurato, rattopnaMa rato*. N Wate
«TM, aapartortof* tyalte *7»*fl«P____
IXPtHT WOHO proMateng/lypto*. 117* 
doute* apacdP pag» Hough droh »v»d 
«Wf, Hurte/Sputown. Pian Ma-*077 
PAtT HiTUHN, Prteaaaional typt« wdl 
MH »palling, punetoteion and grammar 
Aoourapy auarantogP JMn, PM-0771 
ahAPHic* M in a lo  wim i*»i t«r nu»i- 
n*M, »nguvwir mg papara, wer« prooaaa-
mg, rypprf*i P*« Çtopy, M*-t07|___
NSSO A typMT Tarm papara, |f ,7* par 
pago, mia pag»». MO i «uppiy Ma«' 
•40-7*1*, ___________ _
PHOPCIMdON ALTYPINO and word proo- 
•atenf, low ratof, quick turn around,

, trn rn ia a rh .< m S iJ S p a m J ltS m .
ACCUSATI, fS O P liS lO N A L word 
proMwamg Pate turnaround Iptellng and
«ram.mil CMtoM<j».yg jM 8 fcZ iS t_ - 
OUALITT WOHD PHOCSSIINQ. 
graphie», aompuMrltM lypaaatttog. Pate 
•arvica, aampua pled up, P«Uv«ry. 
»01-1*7«, ________________

: «HOST OP TtM*7 I oan htep HMMn-
•bta Prteaaaionte QuarantoM. IkparL 
artM* to MPdamte, «tel J*Hto7«M744 
TYPINQ AT noma, tote, aeaurteo, aad
MartonM*-***7.------------------ -------
TYPINQ DON*, raaaonabterteoa. Ixpar-
Im m P to waumtea and *r«trami te 
ttoPyOteMMgutetopaas-tiTiOtoMto

________________ _— -
TYPINQ ON ward »toeottot Tarm 
pappra, PleMrtteian«, r**umM‘'*M, Pate, 
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. Saturday, February 8
From 11am  to 3pm .
Apache & Dorsey in Tempe

Step right up and celebrate the grandest Grand Opening of them all: 
Fletcher’s Original State Fair Corny Dogs! Join us this Saturday, 
February 8, from 11am to 3pm at the new Fletcher s Corny Dogs 
drive-thru restaurant located at the corner Of Apache & Dorsey m
Tempe.
•M eet KZZP’s Bruce Kelly, Arizona’s Corny Dog King, from 12 - 2pm  
•M eet Mr. Corny in person •E njoy live entertainment •  See real 
live clowns «M agicians «Jugglers #A n aU-clown band «G et 
FREE Mr. Corny balloons and Mr. Corny Club cards. B est of all, 
come taste the m eal-on-a-stick sensation that’^sw eeping the 
country: Fletcher’s Original State Fair Corny Dogs!

STATE FAIROriginal

CORNY tOGS
T M

1270 F. Apache Blvd. Tempe


